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Editorial: "Growth" 

':; ' nce the time of the National Director's Conference, much has already 
:::een accomplished, Weekend workshops have been developed and have already 
.:;h ON1 their ability to encourage substantially greater numbers of persons 
:0 a cjeeper interest in Principle. The fi rst group of 12 have gone through 
: h e National Training Program and the second 12 commence their experience 
-h e second week of April. In addition, F LF quietly progresses with the 
::::reation of a fulltime staff in Washington working diligently to make contact 
with as many American anti-Communist groups as possible, preparing a 
bi-weekly bulletin - "The Rising Ti.de", and preparing a rebuttal of the 
National Student Association's "People's Peace Treaty", replete with 
counter petitions. 

The huge job of consolidating 16 centers into 8 has been almost accomplished, 
with the arrival in New York last week of the pioneel~ing Schuharts • - Jon 
and Sandy and Arthur and Thelord, and then the move this week of all of 
the Philadelphia Family except George and Diane to New York. Further
more, we find Family businesses springing up like mushrooms with dollar 
signs on their domes. New York is selling candy, Philadelphia has a bud
ding clothing business that holds much promise for the New York Family 
as they move up there. Berkeley continues to e x pand its Creative Typo
graphy Company, with the addition of an IBM computerized justifier copy
setter, and Washington joins the ranks with the opening just this past week 
of Omega Office Services - a typing service. Despite the discomforts of 
this rapid growth, we can welt look back on the accomplishments of this 
first three month period as indicative of the If New Day" that has dawned for 
the American movement. 

The combined February-March NAF also contributes to this area of growth 
by the theme of just that - growth, Because of our awarness of the urgency 
involved in these initial years of the New Age, we find ourselves so many 
times "too busy to grow". This should not surprise us for we have been 
exhorted by Our Leader to follow the pattern for restoration as he has revealed , 
w-e must sacrifice the individual for the family, and the family for the clan 
and the clan for the national movement, and the national movement for the 
world-wide move.ment. Even so, we find that growth inevitably takes place. 
In the case of the American movement, one could undoubtedly pinpoint the 
one area of subjugation of selfish desires for the good of the whole as the 
highlight of personal growth in our movement in the past three months. 
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Especially at thi.s time when we expe ::: :~ = . . .= : 
we find ourselves wondering how to p reO'=. "-e ...:: . 
No doubt, it is in this particular area of Se ·, -=-. -::"= :=O 

whole that we can give the most. For wh.c.: ~ 

tainly make up for in unified heart. 

'_=3der' s 

long-time disciple, Mr Won Pi I Kim, ends w i & ;:~ = 

--;~ .. 

:~:

=-"~ :: -: . ~ 7-':. 

= - .=: "'esses 
The reprint on page 52 of the article summari z '. r:~ 

0 

that the most important thing is heart. Food is no: - - . :- ] s 


are not important; number of members is not i mporc2.:" : - fcc .:.:. 

things with our whole heart; this is the most impo r ts. i .: . ' . • ~ -  ~ '.:: ': ='::-: =. :h is 

statement captures the whol.e concept of growth. 


Growth is i.ntimately tied up with our understanding o f \ ' .;"'o =-";~ ' _ ~:o.::='


and how we can most fully cooperate with him. As the a r.e ;;:::: := .~ - : :;..~ ::: 


so aptly describes, Our Leader's greatness does not lie in ;- .2 .:. =-= ==-=== - - := 


perfect character Rather it lies in his understanding of tr.e "',:='::_ - 2 :: " :: =...r"'d
0 

his insight into the strategy for eliminating the menance of SaL..!"" ...: ~ ~. 

world forever. There are many ways in which each of us w o uld :> =- ': :. 
However, there is no time tc ' ,concentrate on essentials . Our rr ~s.= . .: '" ._ 
be best as subjugating Satan, in the world - by bringing "Cain" ir: .:: ,::.:.: ==... ,S..

tion with Our Leader. In this one area is our glory or our shame , \: ... "' :.?.~ ', 

is a call to grow in cooperati.on with God and His appointed resprese:-:.=..-.: , ' = 
Satan stands subjugated according to the strength of our wholeheart e d C0~

mitment to God and to His True Son . "All of our strength lies in our L.rL;:.J :::. -= 

one," to quote a song recently written for us by a friend of our group. p.~s. ~ r~ : 

this measuring stick Our Leader will mark us when he comes: how united 'live 
are behind him. 

The final page of this issue contains a quote from Our Leader's address on 
Parent's Day, 1965 . H is strategy for" casting his nets" to America is as 
feasible as our loyalty to him is strong. Perhaps this is the most importan'" 
thing for us to keep in mind at this time of preparation. Whatever he w i II dD 

depends for its successful completion on our utterly complete c oopel-a:::.Ol . 
By our fervent support of God, and thus our faith that He is wor kirg 'j-. ,.-.,Jugr. 

Our Leader, we can provide Him with the channel that will ultir(' ':::;:e ',J o-=s n 

the greatest avenue for growth mankind has ev er wi.tnesse _,::r .:::.... : r :s tory. 

Edmund Burke said that the greatest service that a ny , a:' ::::c:r c --,er ='T)ther is 
to improve his character. This is our privi lege todc.~ ~, ~..: o-=s~ :c, e ll hum anity 
the way to free themselves from fear and doubLar :::: : ::: -': "'~ -=~e ...... -=U lf illing 
their ideals. Through the Princ iple men see tre_~..s~~.. 2-= -= ~'. '= :,'.', ·, n~ their highest 
dreams. The ev ents of the last few months, 8e.::o:2·.=s :;- = ....- ar} c~ffi culties show 
promise of thrus ting our movement into the r.s..:r...s:::. - =:;.~- ::: -= ""'e l ev ance to the Ameri
can way of lifE: by which God can use us as d' s _3 - _;:- ',= :..: c c rfcrm the miracle 
of resurrecting the "hope" among A m er : :::£;"...3 , _ ;: : _s s ....rge forward, then, into 
the next three months in order to p reSer : ~ -= .--- :. ~: ~~J"":)us and loyal movement 
Our Leader has seen. Small in nurrjs ""S : = ... -~ . 

y 

=_t huge in heart. This is 
our gift of lov e to him. 

http:coopel-a:::.Ol
http:cooperati.on
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CENTER NE:.WS NOTES - Febr'uary 

orkshop Bug is spreading across the n o. ..to n , Doors are opening at 
:.st evet~y centey,~ to admit the sear'ching, t he cu r i ous, t h e skeptical , And 

-=- e ywher'e our Family! s unified efforts a re pay i ng off. Berkeley Center 
~ = eluded the fiJ'st series of i ts regular sp irttua~ workshops this month. 
==.....k eley, nov\I up to 80 member"s, had -~ 5 peop:e stay over for the weekend 

=: : aying overnight i s optional). Logos Litho P -nt (the P rincipled Pri.nters, 
.=.=..j5 th(:;i.r advertisement) boasts a new IBM Composer , which w i ll greatly 
,="1('\ance thei I'" appeal, qual i ty and effici ency ~ They've moved their secr etarial 
.=:.ervice two doors down fr'om the print ing s i-'op. 

3erkeley also spon s or'ed S i r A nthony Brooke , lO"'9t;me Family f ri end, in a 
speech on 11 Unity and the Physical and Spir i.tue. l R eal ms. 11 

3y the time this is printed, Kansas City w i ha e d:spersed to Washi.ngton 
and Beckeley . They've managed to sen their ft_ rr.~ s ings and their home 
(and maybe a root table or two). Thus unencurY ~ e ed , they are ready for 
the trek across country for' new work with F a- e . 

Carroll Ann Dobrotka , of ~..jew York City, W as : "" ",-o n , and Hyattsville, will 
join them there. Carroll Ann is moving the ....e - ::;. ~0ntinue Family work , 

Las Vegas has set an 8-week study condItion , . h ich everyone studies in 
pairs for a half hour each day, and lectures c _ ::on of the Princi.ple each 
Sunday. They call their' seminar "Monsei ' ~ '. - hey!ve also developed a 
follow-up program, assigning tV\lO people t o ~ :-:::E tho se who have completed 
the Principle to continue to study, A very £:.:x:. ~Qea . 

There's hardly a place in New Haven wher-e ce,: c -e can w i tness without 
finding someone who has not heard about thE -' -'9.:c:at i.on Church 0 New Haven 
Center (led by Judi. Culbertson now that Jorr -;. ....i es and Margaret Pease 
have moved to Washington Center) has made "-::: a mission to post something 
on every college bulletin( board in New Ha er. ---ney've moved up from street 
singing to pet~forming in "The Exit" coffee. - 0:-'3. A place for valuable people 
to be !!born!!, New Haven, which last mon \:r ::;"'--uced Dr . Haskell, has found 
Bob Douglas, a rehabi1i tation counselor. Q ~ 1 be movi.ng to Washington 
Center when the rest of the Center comes (-,,, ;- ,;0 -: the summer. 

Los Angeles has also been a place of new =i ---- , The "announcement'! of the 
ar' rival of three new members: Jeff Beart' ~5.> .Jan Stein and Allen Miller 
arrived from them this month . L.A . has se: ....-ertain goals for the next 
year: they will gain 120 members by Decs~ -=s""', They will witness to 120 
people a month, indivi.dually. They wil l s e-: ~=' 3. training program for new 
members and a 3-month program for liv i r ; ~ - e Center. They will also 
hold semi.nars on the second and fourth vee.-<e:-c of each month. 

http:9.:c:ati.on
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L . A . was none the worse for the earthquak e ( w e : . :; - :. :; .:;',--::: 7 2'.: ~

them) ~ though there was some sl ight damage t o t ~ 2 ::; 2 -1:. € ~ _ 

The word from Toronto Center is "mov e, mov e, rr:::~ -= 


streamed into the house with the industriousness c'" 


carry ing lamps, boxes of clo thing, cooking : utens l~ s 2- .: .:::.. =::: ~ ::- =..3s.... 

array o f other assorted belongings . . . the hall a nc 2 :~. 2 :- E ~::' ....:. ~= ::....:; .:::~:: 


began to resemble the hull of a fully loaded cargo ' . 5 E S:::
Y ::'- ':.' "=2:=: ~ ~ 


these belongings could be alloc ated and integrated .rttc :.:-- -= - -== :: =- : : 

rooms . .. (more peo ple) ... weav ed their way thral. ; - :.- -:; :::- .: 

the inconvenienc es were soon transc enct:d as the II 2~' =-= --= : :. - s- : -=- 

greetings with old friends, newcomers, and guests. , . 


also the month they said goodbye to Carl and Li n ne: ~2. = ' . -S 


was one of the founde rs of the Canad ian mov ement. S~E '= - = _ 

be mov ing to Denv er . 


Washington Center has also been ho~ding monthly \'1 -:: ... . =- ::.::: =


attendanc e has mushroomed fro m o ne person at trE -= . ~~ : : - "


twenty-six (twenty who had never heard of the Prir -= ~ ::-·.= ::' - : - -:: 


before). The workshops hav e resulted in many ne.·. ""'--:::- -=.=-'; .= 

were c ounted at last Sunday's dinner, and the No......t - 2 - ::' ==___ -.-
overflowed into the reception hall and up the sta i r..:c..s:: - -=

now on for a Weekend Workshop to be held Marc r 2.5- ~ : 


Family witnesses dai l y at the local campuses, aOa '- :T - ~. -: 


boarding homes and on the streets. 


CENTER NEWS NOTES - Nt A.K ': 

" Fundamentalist Christians and former s f)CzG 0= . ==- =- _ 
yea~olds and 4o-yea~olds, workers a n d ~ -:2~ >=- =-: _-=- -= 

hav e been able through this teaming to t r o=.:-.s.== -': : -:: - .=.: - =. 

religious, c ultural and racial barriers . . . ' '- :; =. : 
a new life style, where religioo is tru l) a ..~ 

not an ins titution o f rhetoric, ritual a n:::: C:' :- - -6 

-Berk eley I 2 _ 2~-S. = · 

This has been the month of media appeara"',ccs , ~i'c ~ ==..... ·...e ~ey t o 

Washington for the Family. Berk eley has ==-=- - ·~-:s : =:: . • e, vv i th 
articles appearing twice in the Berkeley - 2 ~ = ;--2 :-- - __: ~ : """'. }. a nd once 

in the Berke ley Gazette. New Hav en Ce-::'E- :: :.=- .:: :.::.. I::' .... e s ent the 
Princ i.ple through .Judi Culbertson on t b E _-:::. _-= _ 2 . .=- -::.'1 , a half 
hour TV talk program in Hartfo rd. T h e :::--: . =..- :)= ~ -2~eS p eople to 
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: ':::. '. In and ask questions of the guests. Hal McKenzie was featured on that 

~ r'JW last month, representing AYJP ! And, Washington Cent.er, after 

-: 03 ing a magazine reporter for three days., received a substant ial write-up 
- : n e February issue of ltCosmopo litan" magazine. 

::;:l Ycrk Center , struck suddenly with a plethora of musicians, has 
':-2-a'-ured two, Tom Ludwig (violin) and Dinard Smith (piano) in a recital 

:.: w orks by Beethoven, Bach and Hande 1. The Unified Fami ly sponsored the 

:' 8 rformance at Columbia University's Earle Hall in an effort to gain publicity . 
.ew York has also launched a candy se.Uing drive. "We truly would replenish 

: ~ i s city with Barclay chocolates," said Maria Pascher, and they have, too 
selling $600 worth of goodies in a single day! Their experiences have involved 

.....ore than just their chocolates., of course. A lady who met them at the door 

:li th, "No donations, please" was iriterested i n the Family itself, and donated 

.$5 wi thout taking any candy. They have also b e gun teaching a Presbyterian 

'I"""Iinister and severa 1 Jesuit priests, one of w hom is wri ting an article, 
1 \ Prayer of Fatherlt 

, based on what he has learnec from the Unification Church. 

The priests were greatly struck by the New York Fami ly' s "dynamic prayer 
re lationship"··wj(th God. 

New Haven is working with a Catholic church , associated with Yale Commu

nity. The association has brought a "steady tr ickle of students" to their meetings. 

Working with Family friend Mr. Haskell, Ha t fVl ::Kenzie is forming a Unified 
Scienc e Club, which will incorporate many FLF as well as Principle ideas. 

Toronto, too, has found a common base w;th the churches in their area. 

They invited the minister of a nearby church , Rev . Har:ry, to visit them. He 

not only came, but requested that they address h is Sunday evening discussion 
group! Toronto also gained a valuable friend i n Mrs. Ray Doward, who has 

introduced the Family to her church. Mrs. C ow ard is sixty years old, and 
an active poet, writer, social critic, student a nd keen cburch member. 

Denver is settling down to plan working wi th i t s new Center directors, Carl 
and Linna Rapkins. They have plunged into m eetings to discuss witnessing 

techniques, Fami ly problems and teachi ng, as we II as hatching plans for 
working with (you guessed it!) chur ches. 

St. Louis Family is str'umling to learn to vvo r k their new camera. Werll 
hear ( and maybe see, if they find their manual) more from them next 

month. The ir witnessi ng and teaching cont inues to bear fruit, and they hope 
for a glorious harvest sometime this spri g . 

Philadelphia's new business has been unveiled. They call it "New Dominion 
Clothing". They turn out, production-line style, hand-printed and crocheted 

garments. "Sales are increasing," says Brian Butler, "at a steady rate." 
They'_ll go full steam on the project as soon as their house restoration work 

is comp leted. 
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Berkeley has set up a rigorous schedule of Spiritual Wor~~ - = == 

(This is their second one, and already three people have ~ :- -= : 

They have also set a number of witno conditions, and ex=s =--: - - -,"_.


even more peop le in the next few weeks. Logos Litho P"":,"- : -:..= 

a process camera, which will help their print shop bec c '-'- ~ :0.. ,,=: 


cient unit. Business is sometimes going seven days a • S~_ 


into the night, they say. Could anyone give that kind oa ='=' = 

non-Principled job? 


Washington Center is now on Workshop VII of its Ne\ . 


presentations, now held every three weekends. Witns == -;: -'--::: _== 

vastly augmented by the use of the "Harmony Truck" . ::. ::. - ; -- - :0 ': 

truck with bull horris, bearing the Leader's seal anc ~ -.~ 7: - - ~ :;:- :;:. : ~ 


a huge white signboard. Cruis ing up and down the s:r~ 7:-: ~ : ~ ::: ~:: _.; '=" 

town for several days, Family members at the m ic r.::: : - =~~: :Oc .:C;:: ~'::' ~ - 

the people of that area to "come and find out about c:. ~ -= ~' -:' = = =' - - - =:=. 


to the workshops has been from 6 - 25 students, wi:' =-:0; :0.. ::::.-=. ,: -=:0.. -.: 


15 people. With several of them moved in, more e xoe: : ~ .: .:. ~ 


Regional Centers, and even more people hopefully s_ ~ 


Washington Center has rented a third house next dc : -- : ::. - - "" 

Center. Naturally, we found every room painted s c -'- -= ~~-7 ~- s.:: -=...:; -= 


"curious blue", chartreuse or "hot pink" so pain tt r _.E - ~ ~::.. : -'='-:"" :. as 

·"" ': c cbegun. The discovery of the house had a touch o~ ::: _ - -c, . '-" ........ , 

just down from New Haven, saw it, wandered i r 2--::- ::: ie_ 
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=.: ~Jme, Although most people in the neighborhood buy their homes, she 

:;.- -ed to rent - and she had worked in the same Children's Center with 

when he was in New Haven! 

. 3 always good to hear when something positive one of our members does 

:=.~ acts the attenti.on of those we wish to impress. Glenda Moody of Washing

: ":'1 Center has been coaching the amateur D.C. Striders track team, compsed 

::; i efly of inner-city teenagers in her spare time over the past four years. 

- r ough her persistent coaching, the team has been a winner in many of the 

:-neets it has competed in and presently holds 5 national awards. In addition, 

s h e has been instrumental in helping twenty of them win scholarships to 

::;o lleges and universities throughout the United States. Some have shared 

meals with the Fami ly, and several have expressed interest in the Principle. 

] n conjunction with her effort) Glenda has been awarded the National J.C. 
Physical Fitness Award. As one of the tOI= 12 coaches in the nation in this 

area. Mayor Walter Washington presented her with the award at a special 

awards dinner of the National Junior Chamber of Commerce. More news on 

the D. C; Striders in up and coming issues . 

Towson, (Md.) is a center to watch during the next few weeks. The members, 

mostly associated with Spritual Frontiers ( a movement started by Arthur 

Ford), have been acquainted with the Principle since early summer of '70. 

The 12 original people have now expan d ed to 15, several of whom have mailed 
several dozen books to friends and acqu aintances. Mrs. Kim has been speaking 

to the group for the past 4 months. With h er knowledge of spiritual phenomena 

she has been very well received. She c ont inues to strongly exhort them to study 

the Principle and they really want to grov</. Henry Hurt, the 63-year-old leader 

of a group who initiated contact with us says "I know that great things are in 

store for the movement this year. Many thi ngs received from the spirit side 

confirm this." More about Mr. Hurt's p l ans for growth in relation to SFF 

in coming issues. -Sandy Singleton 

FAREWELL CENTER REPORT Las Vegas, Nevada 

Rebel Yell 

In 1970 we initiated a club at the Univ ersi ty of Nevada) the "Unified Fami ly 

at the University of Nevada at Las Vegasl'. Through this action, all of the 

Family members became members of t h e club and our college member of 

the Center, David Loew} became the President. Therefore, as a college 

campus club, we became entitled to a fun page in the college campus maga

zine, The Rebel Yell. David took advantage of this opportunity and bei,ng 
stimulated by an article ft~om Berke ley, I I ni fted Family,Cu re for Social 

Cancer", wrote our own version with our~ own people's experiences and 

statements (Reprint avai lable in Washington, D . C.). 

http:attenti.on
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New Chi ldren 

This past month we had four new members.move into tr:e 22---: -0' - ~~ -

Albin, Sydelle Block, Nora Erwin, and Jim Fisher. V\le ·:;. -~ ::- :::-=-=- =-
to have these new people in the Center growing with us . 

Unification Workshop 

The Unification Workshop was held February 27 and 28 . 

in the program were Principle lectures, coffee breaks, .V~ .-::: 


picnic in the park, kickball, skits and a dedication cerer;:- . 

The entire weekend was very successful and operated ve",. =~-

The problem to be solved was that of promised attendan ce. 

ourselves expecting several people and finding that on ly e. -= -:=:.::- : _= 

of those who made a commitment actually came , Farle~ c.;---= =- ~:.: _ 


Jones had a very good thought on this whi le they were vis: : _.;. 

and suggested a down-payment prog r am where we wou lo ~.~=.. ~;.:.~ ~ 


to "reserve" a place for themselves with perhaps one c r
 
A circuit i.s completed with this action and a bond made 

person when this exchange of money is made 0 In add i t :

usually follows up on something that he has already paL':: -=-::.

Another interesting idea is witnessing with the use of PC 3=,=,- 2 


markets and shopp i.ng centers Interested persons ther ;::~r --:;:..
0 

fu r ther information o r confi.rm ation of reservation, 
were in.str ucted FlOW to deal with persons thus attractc~ a~...:: 

good g ive-and-take took p lace with the result of man 
trig intereste d i n the Family The seco n d step frorY'. tC:.0 

them o n the phon e w as to i nv i t e them to s ee the Cente'" 0=: 

0g iv e~and-take Rarely does a person pay f or some..... ~ 

s een J and t his visIt fi H e d the gap 0 

In the future, we intend to manifes t these ideas 
expand the attendance greatly 0 

Re-Consolidation 

The consolidation of the Las Vegas Center a nd u _ 
Center began this month when Fred Goble and E orr ::::. 
to L , A. Soon to follow was Sam Pell, Hel en Qi:..~ :: 

Coello 0 

Farley and Betsy visited us for a conference ;.~::-- _ ~::::-< ::::-= --= ~=..:..... .:= . 

They decided to make the move of the Las V e-;;a.s '::err:-<::- - =_ =- .:..~~~.~ 

as soon as possible. Eight people will be rernal ~, ' - ;: ~&,-~~..:::: ~e:. .. rr£ 
Center and then join the Family in L. A. 

http:shoppi.ng
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Our hope is that the goals of the National Director ' s Conferenc e of Integratio n 
and Reconsolidation can be a ccomplished quickly s o we c an be prepared for 

Our Leader's v isit. 


I n our True Parents' Name, 


Debby Douglas 


TRAV ELS WITH MR. HASKELL 

A dev elopment which pro mises to be a major breakthrough in the growth of 
the Family as a whole has been thr growing rE!lationship of the New Haven 

Center with Mr. Edward Haskell, a "wonderfully warm and learned New 

Age pe r-sonality" who has made it his life's w o rk to unify the s c ienc es into 
a single discipline. (See NAF Jan. 1971 News Notes) He is c hairman of 

a group called Counc i 1 for Unified Researc h and Education (CURE), formed 
at the Univ ersity of Chi c ago in 1940. CURE inc ludes sev eral distinguished 

s c ientists, who are dev e l o ping a single notation, vocabulary and background 

theory whic h they intend to implement in unify ing the sciences; in the w o rds 

of Mr . Haskell, "into a single dynami c , ho listi c , evo l v ing disc ipline ... " 

Mr. Haskell was born in 1906 of an Ameri c an missionary and his Swiss wi fe 
in Bulgaria. His growth and education in Bulgaria, Greece, Turkey, Switzer
land and America forc ed him to adopt a multi-c ultural world view and a sense 

of universality. In 1931 he clearly recognized the danger and fallacy of 
Communism, and saw unifying the sciences as being a positive alternativ e. 
His "Coaction Theo r y '! rev eals that harmo nious giv e and take, or what he 
calls "symbi osis!~ as the pattern of progress and c reativ ity of nature and 

s oc iety . Other ideas of his, suc h as "Sy stems H ierarchy ll , and " Positiv e 

Value Bias parallel the ideas o f "hierarchy o f c enters" and "God's Will" 
within the Principle. 

John Harries enrolled in Mr. Haskell;s course in Unified Science last 

September when Mr. Haskell was teaching one night a week at Southern 

Connecticut State Col Ege . They quickly became friends, and John rented 

the New Haven guest room to him for nights when Mr. Haskell needed to 

stay in the city. Farley and Betsy Jones "just happened" to v isit on a day 
when he was there. They began a c::mv ersation, which led to Farley 's 

driv ing him home to New York. At that time Dr . Haskell became fully 
aware, as he said later, of "the incredible parallelism" between his theory 

and the Principle. New Hav en Center serv ed him by designing a brochure 
adv ertising his course and distributing it widely among the area colleges, 

Mr. Haskell was immensely delighted. 
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Now he is, in his own words, " a devoted ~s ~:.. ::-· l' - ~ :;. ~ 

Un ification Church, and a more stimulatlnQ a - = 
we could hardly hope to find, We are all dee:: 
for leading him to us, 

Farley feels that Mr, Haskell's wor'k is iml=c'-"-= 
~ =the Center in New Haven open until June, s -::: -= ~ 

ou r r'elationship wIth hi.m, He and his collea;~ :2-=- :::. 
effort to restructure the entire educational .s .s~=~ -

through college, beginning in New Haven! S c , 
location, Judi Culbertson wi II take ~;ohnis p Ia .::: -=: 
and Gregg Hobel, .steve Babcock, and Hal " ' 
We are all looking forward to an exciting ne . 
of Father's work, 

-~ '" 

~-= "-
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Articles • 
• 

CENTER DIRECTOR'S DISCUSSION ON CENTER LIFE AND GROWTH 

In January, one of the most benefIcial discussions of the National 
Director's Conference dealt:. with the topics of Center Life and 
Spiritual Growth. Jon Schuhart, George Edwards, Phil Burley, 
and Jack Korthuis were each asked to give short talks on what they 
felt were the main points to remember in being a Center Director, · 
or in reality the father of the Center members. Much of this neces-:: 
ari ly relates to growth. The following is drawn from notes of the 
d ~ i scuss ioh.: 

** ** ** 

Jon Schuhart of the Los Ange les Center spoke about the need for each 
individual to realize that it was God who truly brought him into this 
movement. He has brought him here because F:Je wants him to reflect 
the Ideal Man of Character. Each one must be aware that he is not this 
Ideal Man now. In addition, every individual must feel that his efforts 
in the community positively contribute towards tre good of the whole. 

Next, he must realize that his personal restoration is not enough, that 
the Nation and the world are the real targets of the Restorat ion Process 
Finally, whenever a member becomes low, he must be reminded of the 
reasons for which he made his original commitment to dedicate himself 
to Mother and Father. Ir.1 this way, he overcomes ar>,d renews himself 
at each level of spiritual testing . Also, he finds new reasons for his 
commitment that strengthen his original reasons , 

George Edwards spoke about the role of the Director a bit differently. 
liThe Director is God's channel to reach Cain. Therefore, all positions 
in the Fami ly must be restored so that God can work through them. 
Thus, Heavenly authority and discipline must be substituted for selfish 
author.ity and discip line. In order for the Director to do this, he must 
be wi lling to do any job in the Center, himself. Only in this way can the 
Heavenly hierarchy .teestabl ished ... ;The person in authority must be 
the greatest servant in the Center. Only as he comes from the last position 
can he have the authority to act in the fi rst position. II In addition, George 
said that we have to establish the highest standards for the kind and 
quality of people that we invite to live in the Center. From now on, as 
our movement grows, it will not be possible for everyone to live in the 
Center. Therefore, we should carefully choose those people whom the 
Center Director feels will convey the best example to persons visiting 
the Center for training. 

0 
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Phil Burleye:rr:phasized in hi.s talk the nee.;:; -=:: 

to serve as the parents of a Center o Also , ....· 

found that witnessing was vital, and that tr6 


and the other aspects of Center life came frc 
='==,:" 

:=..~

with Father. It 


When a person in the Center is unhappy, r e -c: -=~ ::: 

why. When people do not want to do things, '.:' ==: :. = :~ ~~~ 
afraid to do them for some reason. The j o ::: : -= :;-.,= =._-=_ 

get them to do them because they LOVE t o cc r:':'~ :: ~- -- --:--=-:: := "' 


and understanding and love in our movemer : 

this, he Indicated. 


In getting the first few people in a small Cer::-== ~ -:;: =- ~ 


experience, you have to get very personal 

You have to really show them your love a nd ~::.


with Father and His Principle. You then m us: 

idea in mind that you want to pe the best hus


You wi II do this, Phi 1 said, by examining 

with the thought, ItWhat kind of example a m : ? 


The job of a Center Director is a difficult one -"::- - -~ .... :=:-= 

the team must be flexible and patient to see ~C" . 


member in each situation . One helpful thougr-:- : : 

"How would I want to be helped in that situattc~ 7 


Jack Korthuis shared several insights that \-'-a . e - - -- '=_ '" :.a ~ys 


in their experience of leadership in Las Ves""s < ~ -:: aC E:r, 

one must be one with God and be God's leao e. ""'. -~ :: 


God gu ide you. God does not like to play 1 Gee 1 _::; _. ==. :: ~ 2;r

to help you create--that makes Him happy-(~ .:... __ - ~ 


creates 0" 


In addition, Jack pointed out, you must be tr s ::.:::=.: :J-,=:: ''i!7' _ _ 


cannot show people how to do what you are e. x:- :r :- - .~. :. -:~ - [ 


will be difficult for them to do it. In whate-·,Je. r- : - =:: 

sustain them in love. This is the role of t.~ e. Di:.----e.-: == ~. :C.5 


not just order peop Ie around; a parent lov es ~ ~ =: _ • :C '; -=~ -s:~ ly. 


Furthermore, Jack noted, you must be a pL- :: . '. ::: ::-::; ::: =: , 

you must be wi lling to sacrifice you r 1i fe a r:::: :.::: ""' =: - .:=". ~ - -= :;'~'''': 


goals and ambitions for the spiritual life 0 "' : .... £::::: == ~:-=  - ';::: .'- 

not do this, then you owe it to the Cente r ts -_ ==--~---  ~ E...:; ~-<: e 


that position. 
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. ::I U must always be on the lookout for Satan, You know that he is going 

::: try to get in the Center. If you are watching, then he cannot get in 

::. ..d find himseIf a nice, cozy, inconspicuous home to work in without 

_. :)ur knowing about it and finding out once he has already done his damage. 

oreover, you must play your ro le to the hilt in the sense that you have 

:0 be able to convince the members of the Center by your sincerity that 

y o u don't feel the least bit superior because of your position. You must 

rove to them you are really concerned about them. 

To get peop le involved, we should give them responsibi Hty. This tends 

to move people to commit themselves one way or the other to the Prin-'

siple. We must encourage people to feel privileged to know the Principle 

and to be a member of the Fami ly of God. 

Someone else remembered that Miss Kim in Japan pointed out that the 
reason tble Japanese members lov e Father so much is that they have 

sacrificed so much for Him. The more that we love Master the more 

grateful we wi 11 be. We see him as a man, with all the shortcomings 
of a man. However, he is the True Father, Miss Kim says, "He is the 

Messiah not because he is perfect, but because he overcame Satan." 

Other items: "You cannot be afraid to chastize someone because you 
wi 11 hurt their feelings." People wi 11 know that you do it because you 

care about them and they wi 11 forgive you. But always be certain that 
you are right before you go to someone. A wrong accusation will only 

cause him' to lose respect for you. 

,rIf you Center stagnates, look to yourself. Father won't work in your 

Center if He cannot work with you." 

Judge everything by the Divine Principle and not by your own thoughts 

and feelings. This is the ONLY way you can know for sure whether 

something is right or not. 

The role of a father is to make the Principle relevant to the lives of 

the members. He must do this by often speaking about things in such 

a way as to show the members how to apply the Principle to every 

situation in which they encounter a growth opportunity. In this way they 

learn themse Ives how to judge things. This is the pri mary too 1 for 

raising people; this and being a parent and a friend in service, 

A number of other vital questions came up as the floor was opened up 

for questions, comments and discussion. "What is Love? .. Put 

yourself in a position for God to use you in love. Then you will know." 
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"If you take the whole burden yourself, you are s:_ -- -=.::: 

the perspective to help them to realize how mucr _ :: ,~ 


God wants to he lp you. So let Him car ry some 0;" :;- S ::.""- : : .-- ~ ~ 


so that He can work better through you. " 


WORK WITH THE PERSON, NOT ON THE PERS ~ 

is in the position always of he lping the person brea
standi,ng what is separating himself from God 0 

If there is a strong pattern in the Center, then pe~:: _ _. 


ment and wUl not be attracted to live in the Cente...- : :r->,~ 


ready for it. Indeed, people will either move i n -c;.2=-_ ~ ~ 


fast, because of the high atmosphere. 


Farley summed up the discussion with two POlntS . 


Pastor Lee had told him in Korea. He said that € ... to 


needs to establish a base of four positions in the C€:r: = 

he needs three persons besides himself who are :::~2. .. 

and totally supportive of him . Those three persc~=- ==E'- .= 


to the rest of the members of the Center. A O irec~.=· = 

three men and three women to take these roles . 

Secondly, Farley said that to pay the most mear~--

must go the lowest person in the Center and have ;: .. _ 
~im. 

Finally, the Director must always respect the I=(:'s . : . :" 
has placed him in. God put him there i.n order t c _.=0::: 
Center is low, the Oi rector respects his pos i t io ~ E..-: 
God wi 11 use him to raise things up again. For tr. ':= 

remain humble, having a soft and open heart to -&: " 

this way can Father work with him . 
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SISTER MANUELA'S TALK 

~N ext door to the Upshur house in Washington live four Spanish nuns in a 


yellow brick house. Recently, Farley Jones invited them to come to one 


::>f the Saturday night prayer meetings to pray wi th us. Afterwards, he 

asked the leader to share with us some of the insights that she had gained 


in her long years as a nun. What she had to say had particular reference 

to growth,that is, establishing personal habits leading to the highest kind 


of spiritual life.) 


"I will follow my spiritual obedience to you and tell you about myself. 

was born in Spain in a large fami ly, a wonderful fami ly. I like the Unified 


Family because it is from good fami lies that we wi 11 make a better world. 


I like your movement and spirit. 


At 1.8 I went to the convent. I give thanks to God that I never hesitated one 


moment. am happy in my service to God. God never forgets those l-;1e 


chooses. I believe I was chosen to be in His home and give my life for Him. 


I would like to talk about the life of freedom, sacrifice and love in spiritual 


work. There is a Spanish word" SA L" which translates into "salt" in 


English. This is essential in spiritual work - to have "SAL" or S for 


Sacrifice, A for Amore .( Love) and L for Liberty. These wi 11 be the three 


points I talk about. The most important of these will be the center, the 

Amore or Love. WithoL-;t the "amore" there cannot be anything . Life 

has no purpose. People can work for money, or position, but if they have 


no love they work for nothing. Even if I give my own life, but have not 


true love, I am nothi ng in the eyes of God. 


The word" Lov e" is so misused - we see it everywhere, written on walls, 

buttons, papers. Do peop le really knON what love means? I worked with 


children, and their concept of love is in terms of getting. "I love this 


person because he gives m e t hlngs." When I think of love I think in terms 


of giving. God loved us before we came into existence; because He loved 

us He created us. He gave liS everything so that we can return it to Him. 


To love before I can recei v e a nything; to love without expecting anything 

in return; to give our loives for those we love. Most of the time when we 


say "love" it is selfish - I love you because you do this for- me, or give 

this to me. True love loves anyone and everyone. 


Self-Sacrifice: We must lov e one another because we are brothers and 


sisters. We all have the same Heavenly Father. I must give up myself 


for God and for the good of others. A person living in the forest can love 


God, and perhaps is living a life of sacrifice by being in the forest; but 
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in community we have to have more self-sacrifice. cons :: ::: - 
happily, loving one another, we have to live the life of sac r:'=;; :- = :::s; .ins 

in the family . 


Families do not hav e this sp i rit of sacrifice. The father wcr ~ ..=. ' ~~ ~. := :.2.y 


and comes home to a messy house, no dinner c ooked, etc . - e 


show lov e to het~ husband? By outward forms of affection? .--:::;::: ~ = 

nothing. We show love by serving the needs o f those we lc . ==-


Amore : respecti.ng one another's wishes , I hear many h L- s ::'=. 

complaining all the time , and most of the time it is bec a u5:' : .:: - ':. 

give up their own way of thinking . "This is what I want, t~~:- 7"=':- ::: 


With children it is the same . We must help them think o f ::;-::--:-, 

dinner table, for example, it is not seeing "what is best f::; .... 

is best for m y b r others and sisters , " C hildren must be t5. ~


Freedom (Liberty) : If there is true love in a household , 

hav e set, rigid rules , If the wife truly loves her husban:: 'S~ : 


his wife, with a spir it of self-sacrifi c e, there don't have ::-.: ==,~ - I S 


and Don'ts" , We must believ e what our mates tell us . .' =. 
 =
this, If not, we ' don't have the freedom to live in happ t ..... ~.=- -= 

A few months ago, I picked up an old lady on the street= ~) r-:. 
another si.ster , It was a long way t o drive her, and s h E: - - ~ 

late for my appo i ntmenL She pressed me to let her C&.~ 
I knew it was not necessary . The sister would trust ~-s. 
had a good reason to be late . S o it should be in the f :=. ~ 

"Sal" or "salt" means to preserve . If we rave all three 
would be no way for corruption . When we are prepc.r ~ : 

in our hearts , the spirit of self-sacrific e and lov e, . ___ ~ 

preach . However, if we have no lov e, it is better ~::;: : = ,;
until you are tr~uly living in the spirit of what you p r 2=-= -.~ 

We have to be like a glass of water J overflowing ','. : ::-~I= '= 

of God ,before we can fill others . SL Paul worr ~ '~ :--.::::" == 

years of preac hing lov e of God, he himself wou iG.,-" ;:: == _ 

'Though I speak with the tongues o f men a n j : r =.- ;= = 
I am become as a sounding b r ass, or a ti nk ~I"';- :. 
have the gift of prophecy , and understand c. ~ ~ - - _ ::. ~ -: ;:.. ;:; ·.e d g e 
and though I have all faith, so that I couic ~:v == :-.- : --:::;, ~ c' ::.t 
lov e, I am nothing . And though I sen a ll r.-- _ ';::-:~: = ;; .:::: - "- ::; V 

to feed the poor, and though I giv e m y bOG.:., ;:.;::. =,;: .:: _ 
love, it is all for nothing.' " (I Cod '~~_ =----= 

http:respecti.ng
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IO TES ON GROWTH 

- h e time comes when the sparkles leave the eyes of the new member and 

::. l ook of suffering appears. Perhaps a newer member has just joined 

::. d put him in a Cain position. Perhaps it's the familiar accusations: 
. N hen I was first studying, everyone was so loving; now when I get in 

:::.11 seems so cold!" "What can I. do? I'm useless; they don't need me 

nere. It would probably be better i f I teft. ':'. When these signs appear 

w e know that this new member has launched upon the 5% V oyage - his 

spiritual growth has begun. Just as parents tenderly cuddle the new baby 

a new member is tenderly cud d l ed by Father's love; but he:; can't enjoy 

the warmth of the womb forever. T h e speed and intensity of the withdrawal 

.is an indication of the degree o f F a ther's expectations fot' that iridividu9-1; 

what we must keep in mind is t h at S o d wi II not test beyond our capacity. 

If we fight with determination, e : II overcome and grow. This is one 
of the basic qualities needed for s p ; r itual growth: a positive and deter

mined attitude. 

"God gave man strong des ~ ~e t o m otivate all his creative 

activity. Without des i re, : _ .ould be impossible for man 
to make the necessary e~~ t d r ing his growth period. 

Unless man's desire ope ......a:es ;ntensely in ev ery area of 

human life, the fulfi llm e t G& Sod 's purpose is impossible." 
(The Div ine Principle S ' ud_ ~ i ~ ,page ). 

Carefully examine your deSi r es ;. :: ~e_, . i ll all be fulfilled, for good or for 

ill, from the smallest to the a~2es~: It is your desire that determines 

the speed and di rection of y our £";:)/ , ' . VVhen we join the Fami ly we come 
with many desires, but they ere : ~ e d i rection of our fallen needs learned 

in Satan's world. -Jesus sai o, ' _ ~ S9 y o u put your hand to the plow, don't 

look back. "Tt's not easy not t::; ~::;._'< back . Examine the warp and woof 

of y our desires and carefully sC'~ : :: :...-1: the Satanic -world strands that run 

through them. Growth is not e a s J 2. d t h e Divine Pr [nciple is not an 

easy way to grow, so we m ust '- 2-< e pain s to carefully cultiv ate and inten
sify our desires in the heave ' y '-.1 : e(:tton. 

Examine your attitude, too; d.;:) j = _ .. ..a n t to grow? Do you want to become 

principled? Do you want t o d ec :c 2.: e y ourself to the Father? 00 you want 

to come to understand His H ear :: ev en if it means giv ing up your own? 

How badly do you want to? 5"' ~e :: ~ --nes it helps to take a good look at 
what one really is: "What i s :: ~ea lly that I will have to giv e up?:! 

"Do I really desire a radica l ":::;;-- 2 '199 ? H ow radical?" How much do you 

dare to trust God? Remem e""", l:: i s your desire that wi 11 determine 

where, how far, how fast yo gr ::.',.y . 
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Principle is our Word of Li fe; study Principle at any opportu 

with others, reading it out loud or quietly, outlining it, answ 'S -- --
questions on it, writing down questions you may have and ask~~.,; ~ -=- -=o-2 

at meals or other times. Heighten your prayer life; seek O L- t 

times each day to pray and intensify your desire to know Faer.s - -=: - ~~ -,'.: . 


Expand your heart by serving brothers and other Families. 

speci fic missions in history; in this way you can truly make :, - e.'=:2:- - __ - _ 


come alive in your own life. 


There is another aspect of "Don't look back" pertaining to 


and fai lures. No matter how great a particular success o r .::._ 

only a grain in the fleeting sands of time. It one stops an d .:::~=- : - 7. 3 


ei ther in pride or accusation, the flow wi 11 be broken and t~= :: 


will pile up. I have seen brothers sacrifice themselves t o =.: =~ ell 

and then ignore the next battle. "Don't you remember a 1t tr ::.. ~ 


Eac h acc omplishment is a momentary thing and becomes c.. .= :: _--~ - 
the next accomplishment. Moses didn't stop when he beca :-- e. ::.. -=~ 


Pharoah's palace, or when he killed the Egyptian or when - 5 - =:-- - ,.~ 


Midian or when he humbled the Pharoah or when he led th e '::: 
the sea ... each act became the foundation for the next a n a -:- =- _ 

to took back. Ifwe claim our accomplishments for our 0 ." - :=..-.::. 


too tightly, we wilt soon be left behind. Father is alway =, ::.. .:.- :=.- -= 


Pit Kim attributes his abi lity to stay in the movement f o r ::.. 

century to the fact that he never allowed anyone to make :5:


to place him- on the shelf to gatl'-e r dust. He always star L-2 


day. 


Self-accusation also is the glee of Satan - it is one of -::- == ::::..=-:::
with best. Here we must learn to think of ourselves lr --;-_ :_.~ 

and be more realistic about what is involved in our gr-:" It 
at H is new chi Idren with tenderness as He watches o ' ·r 
one plops down or makes a headlong plunge, He is the ~ ,::, =-= ::, 
pick him up, dust him off, help him figure out what ~;J.C ~:c,=':' ; 

him to work to remove the cause. 

Growth is not only a forward motion but an up and 0" 

This pattern reflects the rhythm '- of the universe; -: -s :- .':;'-';' =-:-~_ : - s, 


hunger and satisfaction, fatigue and rest, life a nd c.~ -: - _ .=: 


be in the state of elation or depression. During Ye "": - = ~ .:: ;;

our spiritual growth, the highs and lows are m ore s -: -.,. --: 


high it's important to keep the lows in mind a nd .. -=- :--:: =: 


the taste of the highs. In this way, one can kee - ' - -- - - _ = . e r 
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seems to get too rough, just hold on to the goal - even in blind faith; recall 
that this is the only way and then take the next step. Remember, if we were 
3.1ways high, what inspiration would there be for us to grow? 

Growth also follows a circular motion. You may find yourself moving in 
cycles - it's impossible to grow out of, or into everything in a moment. 

Sometimes circumstances will be placed before you that enable you to 

restore a certain aspect of your personality by overcoming it, only to find, 
after another cycle of time, that you come back to the same type of situa

tion and again have to overcome. This happens for two reasons: one is that 
you may have failed the first time. The second is that you did overcome, 

but only on a superficial level; this time, one must overcome on a level 

that reaches much more deeply into the cause of one's actions. And so it 

goes, until the very roots of your problems are brought to light and tended 
to. But up, down, all around ... the important thing is to grow; live life as 
fully as possible as it comes to you. Overcome each obstacle as it presents 
itself. 

Recently, a co llege student interv iewed a number of our members for a 

socio.logical study of communes. One question was, "Is there a structure 

in your commune?" All but one answered, "No." There is, in fact, a very 
definite structure in our movement and it is of the greatest importance to one's 
directed spiritual growth to understand that structure. As we have learned 

from history, the means by which God has been working to restore the world 
is through the Cain/Abel relationship. How does our movement differ from 
othe r new age movements? The establi shment of the Kingdom of Heaven is 
the establishment of the central point, and from there the hierprchy of centers 
expands. What does this mean in ev eryday terms? 

In some ways, Fami lies from some of the more traditionally authoritarian 
Gountries have a head-start in actualizing this key part of the Principle. 
What does it mean to respond to one's subject? .. to unite with the subject 

in. heart? 

Once I recall we asked our Master how long he would stay in America when 

he came next. His eyes twinkled when he told us we wouldn't want him to 
stay for very long. "You Americans could never take the way I treat the 

Orientals. You know, Democracy is not the heavenly way; could you keep 

following if I stayed for a long time in America?" 

We all desire that our Master stay in America for an extended period of 

time. To prepare for this day, we must seek the heavenly way in the dai ly 
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life of the Center and in the daily relations of those around us. As we work 

to live this way, we wi II a Iso find that we have not only found the key to our. 

fastest spiritual growth, but we also help those in the subject position to 

grow most quickly and we help the Center and nation as well . 

Part of being an object may be learning to listen rather t ha 'l t a l k (Is what 
you want to say rea lly that earth-shaking?'). What does it 2an to respond 

in beauty and service? It is not literally a passive positio :::- '_ l: one of great 

supportive activity. What is it the leaders of your Center c ~s i "" e to do? Do 

you support and manifest that in your life or work at a cr:JSs ==- _rre n t ? What 
is it they are speaking about at a particular time? Do Y OL. 3~.n::-::,"': :hat o r 
do you interrupt and e-hange the direction of conversation? :=: .e ." ; =~ppcrtive 

is a difficult thing for us Americans . Does taking the leac s r -= ~ , J .- =- ',2 CDme 

naturally to you? Do you find you constantly have to take : ~S ~ ==- kr : :- e 
leader? Do you try to go around him? Do you have such a ~C2-:' ::. - -;; -' :l..... 

forget to channel i.t to the subject? Do you feel too insecL~ e : :::- =::: s g : -=-c 
object? Do you feel your subject is too involved in more i '---;: ::::;~~~:. :.~ .' --9'S 

to worry about your petty little problems and thus feel se :::-::.~s. :.=- :: - =: 
you fear your subject? Are you jealous? Does your de~ i_ ~ e '= ;:: ~ :;-~=- --:: - -'Z" ow

ledge lead you into posi tions where you stand against yov~ = .. , ::~ ~ :--
Abel position is the means by which the Cain position is c '- ::' _;- - - '-. = :: 
re lationship with God; it i.s also the relationship that Sa~- 3 . :~~-.-: ~:.:.'~ - .. .. -;X.~ened 

by. Make great efforts to close the gap between Cain a r:!.. - ~<,==.:_ 

~- 3yThe first step of uniting with your higher center may c c ::: 

- .... .=.come through strict appli.cation of the Principle. Wher s 

goal is union of heart 0 The spi rtt of God moves throu~r 
essentially God is a God of Heart; it is through the bas2 .~ ~. - :<==''"l 

truly perform His miracles of growth. Agai.n, the ab~~_ =_ =-::=:n 
of working out a subject/object relationship wi II com e .= - , - -~ -:: :J 

be a good object. 

Through loving your subject, you will develop your C 5.=~ -  ~ ~-= ~: our 
Master. Your subject may not be "perfect", but it '.S - - "  ='_ =- JOrt 
that he also will grow fastest. Through a relation.5~ ,-= .11 
reveal their inspirations, their strengths and the ir .'_ ~ :: be 
afraid to go to them, knowing how much strength i;: ; Bone 
comes to you in the need of direction 0 Even God c ' ,: ~im 

humbly in our needs and work things out with H i 

We grow through witnessing, teaching, praying, ~, _ - ~2ting 
our other responsibilities, but ultimately throug-- :-:: 
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'concern" (Miss Kim's word for love). Concern deepens on two levels: 
ohysical and spiritual. It is physically manifested in the way you leave 

a room. Can the next person tell you've been there? Do you leave a 
r ing in the tub, towels messed; do you squeeze the toothpaste from the 

middle? Do you leave your dirty bowl or the bottle of mi lk on the counter, 

the iron plugged in, your bed unmade, your books in the lecture room? How 
concerned are you in these small things that influence those around you? 

Develop the exercise of leaving the room better than when you came into it. 

Look before you leave it for traces of yourself and for a small thing you can 
do to express your love. It's an exercise that takes effort at first but wi II 
come naturally to you as time goes along. 

Developing spiritual concern takes even more effort. When you walk into 

a room, or work with a group, do you feel the need to be noticed or even ~o be 
the center of attention? Try to get off the superficial level with those around 
you. A rush of empty words and actions makes a foolish, superficial 
impression around the Center. If you say ~'H i" be willing tD look into the 
eyes of another and assess what you see. Work to respond to the needs of 

those around you. Pray to be more aware and pray to respond more quickly. 
Do you not have time to respond to a need you see? Are you afraid of mud

dling? Are you afraid of getting involved in something that's over your head? 

Are you afraid of saying the wrong thing at the wrong time? There's only 
one way to devel.op a truer perspective: pray to God, and then go ahead, 

ACT, and find out! Do you feel that the Center is cold and unloving? Know 

that the amount you receive is directly related to the amount you put out 

In Satan's world, everyone vvants to receive; no circuits are formed and God 

cannot work, Even through the tiniest actions, start the tide moving, In
vest yourself in the Center's life. Prepare yourself for the worship ser
vices; pray hard - as if your life depended on it - and lift up your heart 
before time to go into the room (Do you read the comics or the Master Sr> ~ ! , s 

before worship?l Attitude is so important in terms of expanding one's con

cern through daily activities, Work to establish a prayerful heart before 

each day and add that dimension to the day's activities. 

We have but one precious life to live on this earth. In conclusion, work to 

create precious times in your life that will not be forgotten, times that 
you can take with joy into the spiritual world. The times the older members 
1ike to recall are the times of extra effort. T remember when I went wit

nessing every day on my lunch-hour. T remember when Sylvia and I got 
up at 6 a.m. every morning, cleaned the room, prayed, and studied the 
Principle before breakfast. Do things beyond those expected. It's these 
precious times that add solid bricks to the foundation of your spiritual 

growth. 

http:devel.op
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LOWS 

Our first few weeks in the Fami ly somehow seem to be t he ~ .= ==: . =_ = _.:: : ~ me 


of our lives. Father seens to be showering His love upon _= -::, -:: 2.: ::: ·.s 


around us are more loving and friendly than we have ever E:' :: = ~ == - : ~ .:. ::~ple 


to be. The sky appears just a shade bluer, the grass a tr~ -=-_ = ~ =-= _-E-- ::- - :)u r 


step is light, as we anticipate a life of joy and love conti n' .... . - ;; ""-= --= _=.- , - -::> 


the establishment of the Kingdom. 


Then something happens . People hurt us, even in their I =~: _~-=~ _ ::;;:-::- .ersa

tions. Nature seems to hold little of interest to us. And ' =-= - :::;;.' ~ ;:' -=.. -: ~ e 


heavens are dumb . Looking around us, it is the ugly pa r = .  ::. ' ::::.:: -.ds 


out, and not the rosy world that we have just seen. Peo p';s - - =-=·.2va

tors and buses. Bosses scream angri ly. Roommates s r .a :::) . 

There fa lls over the spi.ri t a shroud . The signposts clea '- ~ 


1'You are entering a spiritual Low." 


What are "lows", and why do they occur? First of all, ".:= ;: ';- ~ ' _:-'~~"" ::: : .=. - _ 

that there is little constanc::y within the human spirit. !: :s I - - ~::, ~-::: = : : .- ,,:snt 


bright sun, beaming its way to God. It is more changec.f -=
fickle weather, one moment with its sunniness and brigr : - =-::::: . : ;--. 

clouds and darkness. And though every spirit longs to s ::'=. - ' 


because of the Fall the path to God is a rough-hewn tiC , ~ : ::.. 


with sacrifice and rejection and misunderstandi.ngs. 


The Law of Indemnity, which is inexorable in its work" - ; ~ : - _~"""e 


is a spiritual tug-of-war going on for the soul of man , 
 . ~, 

struggle are God and Satan. God desires to have ma~ '= -= : 2'.1'1 

raise him as a son .. fill him with life, and raise him [c -", 
Lord of Creation. Satan, on the other hand, desires -:: -; 
his physical and spiritual development; to render hi rY :: -=-~= ,~_ : - - - ':0 =t nal 

destruction; to make man an instrument of spreading -=== =- . " =..- = 
further separating others from God. 

_ ~ :m-The term 11 low", then, represents just what happens 
se If under this type of attack . f-le is literally laid lc _ _ ,_ 

about himself, disproportionate to the rest of the w e '

upon him like so many stones, and he finds himse l f :: 

If you can remember your latest low objectively, rs "' ~ 
went. You woke up fee ling fine It was a beautifu~ :: ::;0 

for' y our taste. You went down to morni n g praye r s.a 

-
="5 

=~-< 

,;. "N = .• ! it 
:: '. j 
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discovered someone had taken your shoes 0 It took you five minutes to hunt down 
the person who had put them on by mistake. All along your search for him you 

thought of how stupid a person would have to be to take your shoes. Didn't he 
pay any attention to what he was doing? Then, you found that the person who took 

them was someone you did not feel particularly close to, anyway. You wonder 
J-IDid he do it on purpose?" 

Or perhaps after morning prayer servi ce, you saw two people talking in the hall. 
Suddenly, they began to laugh. You felt that they were laughing at you. "Why?" 

is the first question you ask. What have you done? You thought of the incident 
yesterday when you dropped two glasses and smashed them. Were they ta lking 

about how clumsy you are? You then contemplated your weight, or your nose, 

or your inability to love, etc. You felt depressed. It is not your fault that you 
are ugly, fat, strange, etc. 

This depression is superseded by a feeling of anger . How dare they laugh .at 

you! They have their own faults! This one is never on time for five o'clock 

service, and that one has never brought a nyone to the Weekend Workshops. 
You determine to avoid them unti I they trea· you more kindly. 

Perhaps all could be forgotten here. But t h e n comes the replay! Like a broken 
record the scene reappears before your mind ' s eye. The way they looked at 
you when they laughed! So cold -- nobody i n t h e Fami.ly is supposed to be 

that co ld! And the sound of their laughter i h y should they be so meE'ry? 

Their joy hurt your ears. Hatred sets in. 

But you fe It gui lty about hating. So you dare:! I'Dt look them in the eyes - or 
anyone else for that matter. You withdrew. if anyone dared break the 

sanctity of your withdrawal you snarled at trerr, , The whole atmosphere 

around you was so undesirable that few wanted t o seek you out. 

With any type of suffering there comes a certc.. in feeling - a deliciousness 
that wants to be coddled. You wanted people to seek you from afar and to 

be sorry, like the suicide that stands on a bridge contemplating the waters 
below, thinking, "How theatrical is this moment! If only could 
see me now, he would really be sorry!" The suffering, of course, is mere · 
projection. What you are going through is w hat you wish those who have hurt 

you were experiencing, but you cannot hurt them. Again, you re-cycle the 

events of the day - the laughter, the other times, when they also hurt you 
(the negatLve side of the Spirit World can supply plenty of imagined slights 

and fancied hostilities). So you spiral and spiral, and unless there is some

thing or someone to jar you out of it, you literally become Satan's puppet. 
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But, he is not after mere depression. You are in God' 5 =a~: 


he will do anything to get you out, So you may begin t o .r~''2 ~ ::-"=-

are hated by everyone, or that you are use less, or U~.. 


ideas may take another turn: if the Kingdom is to be - s 

and these two peop Ie haveshown you no love, then thi s ..-.- ~S'-=- ~-: - - "


the Kingdom. Failing in that, Satan may try to make \ .A..; 2' ~-' 


use l ess to the rest of the Movement. Who can you 10'. e .:J =. =
i n you r room? Who can you witness to, or teach? Yen =

go near a Principle book, for that represents God, ar :; : 


these depressed circumstances, God r'epresents judgrrz:~ 


you pray . You feel cut off from everyone and everyrr;r; 


Lows may last for on ly a few minutes , Or they may :; ....~,;-  '= 
and weeks. On a basic level, they make you useless : ::- "'

you 0 You lose a sense of what is real and what is not . ~ 

defeeseless . 

From a Principl ed point of view, the result of low E' .s '= 

Growth of the spir~ i.t man requires four basic elemerr-s C." ... _' 

Divine truth, a n ener'glzlng spiritual atmospher e, ::. __ _ 

vitality . The depressed and low person cannot pa r-::a- == - -= 

Therefore, the low is not only disagreeable, it s := 

m ent , 

What is the key to understanding the spi r i tual 10.... :

,::- 
t hen. e. -~ 

~ 

to go down? It is, in a sentence, over-concentr a:'

we are concentr ai:":ng on the Father's work , 


But when the t hought tur-'ns to our own shortcOI


trouble. Because we have been so long in t h e ~a 


see many flaws within our own nature, And ...1'.'2. '=os :: 


them as wel l . Sometimes our lows center a r :: ..... -:; 

accused about. So if we are sleeping in and sc--:=,: 


attendance has dropped off at the service, a r-E. 


defensiv e and angry? It's just human nature , 


Until we can raise ourselv es to the point tha-:: =- :;.:'::, 

of us, we are not going to feel joy when w e :: 
sel.f. We will only see our flaws, our s hc i~:: :::: ::

tion . On the one hand, it is Father's way 'Ji'=: _-; = =: 


compl acency and come to Him; on the o t h e'

it can become the sharpest weapon agai n .:=::: 


Then what do we do when we begin to fee '. ~:: -:~ ...,. 

attacks you can use . First, pray. I say;;r: = :;·, e , ==-=--=-.:=. 

t: _ _.:. = 

~ 

,_ 

- --

"" " 
~ 
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when we pray to Father, if we really concentrate on being in His Presence, 
it repels Satan's attack and gives God ' a chance to help you fight the low. 

We should not pray, "Oh, Father, 1 really feel persecuted. No one likes 

me. Help me to be better." Instead, we should pray, " Oh, Father, I 

thank you that in spite of my imperfections, You have chosen me to help 

spread Your word i n t h e world. This is the privilege that all my ancestors 

hungered for a n : ~a. : y h i ldren wi II speak of with pride." Think of it! 

God chose y o ! .I.:."\..; . 0 matter what you may think ~our value is to the 
immediate pe:::p.e s. ~ _ _ - c.; y o u, if you could really sense how much hope 

your lineage r ·.~-::::23 _- -' ~ , y ou would burst with pride. Among all people 
who are kin t o =_ ! _ c:.~e the precious one.J ~ 

Sing. In t h e "s -::;~ s - 0 ;-; 2 ~etters" by C. S. Lewis, the senior devi I advises 
his junior t o e E~ ~"S,s. .:; eradicate music and silense from the world, 

because both a 2 ~ .ss.~ _'""; : ::J the human spirit. I have a favorite song that 

I sing when I rs ;:;; - :::::: - : start it under my breath. It goes like thiS: 

~ =-S'. er' trouble troubles you 

- -: :=. :::.9 dog bites your nose, 

" _ -=.: 3: :::k out your tongue, go 
-= = T T! to troub Ie, 

:he window it goes! 

It's such a si II _ 0:. -- :' " et it· says so much what I want to say that almost 
any problem sec """' ,;::: -= :::.::: :::orate! 

Do something 0 ~. _ "'Oom Sew buttons on your coat. Go leaf_ 0 

letting in Geor",e:: ·"s.t: €ver you do, don't become idle. That old 

maxim about a n : : ' =_.'" .-: : ~~ g the devil's workshop is true. 


Ask for help. S :::- ..... ::.- . -=. =. ::.~l e have had lows around you and have come out 

of them. You 2~2 - :: ::- ::; '=~ '~st, nor, unfortunately, are you likely to be 

the last. Be hc~e.:::: :: ::::;. - h e person you think has hurt you. Or go to 

someone else 2- ::: == N you feel. Ask what they would do in your 
shoes. Positiv e;; _ =-::: ~-<e is essential at this time . It provides the 

energizing atm~2= - s - = :-:::.: "you r spirit is temporarily losing. 

Laugh. Laugh e - .:=- ::: : ....-...sn t . It lifts the spirits like bubbles. It may 

suddenly occur - :~ . : _ .,-:=' : : -.a . is what the two people outside the prayer 

meeting were r ES ·._ .' E.~d you may suddenly find yourself laughing 
at yourse If for -- -. -; :'-s : :h ey did not like you. C. S. Lewis says in 
"Screwtape Le'== . =: : '-S d ev i I hates scorn. Laugh at your low and at 

Satan. Lau g l-' 2 -::: -='== - . feel. 
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And don't be afraid to laugh at yourself. Those whc :E -: :::: i.h=·--.2~ a 3 ~CK) 


seriously develop porcelain personalities - if they a r E:: = ~~13'?:' ~ -.,:,..:,. '::l"eak. 

Our 1i v es are too rigourous for any of us to risk be i r ; ::. :::. - : ~ z. ~ : = ~ 2o n 
ality. The world wi II not end for you if you burn the r . :::--=:;: = = _ ~ _"
tu ne or do something else that brings negativ e feedbs.=·.(' -=;...-: - ' =: - ",: - s e. se. 

Some of the most critici.sed people here are also th e ~ -=-= ~ :;,- == _.:. '- '- ey 


hav e learned that they have flaws? and that they m us;;:::; .....=.- 2 '= .: - ':;- ea " 
while, they are not going to hide in their closets. .- ::. ~-;; '- "-

out how to do what they are poor at doing. They ars .;:~ _'_ '" --:::.: 


thei r errors . And peop i.e wi 11 respect them for t h e ~S5-

have done with their personalities. 


Be joyful. I met someone coming out of a near-low . '=..2 ~ = ~ s--= 

him what he did. He said, "I was joyfuL I said t o S=.::=::. 

purpose of life is joy. And lim going to be so joy ft.. i :';--,':::;':' ....g 


to be able to stand me! 11 


Grow. THAT'S a tall order, but you know you a r e ~: -.:; :: 

way 9 so you may as well get on with it. My brotre.... -:0.::' ::. ::. == ::nat 

he was on a Navy parachuting mission. As he chrr::~ :: _.. -:- ;;, _ .~ :;. - ~ 


man got in behind him that he knew was Satan. T r- s ::: ~ - ..:. - - - =...... . 

the higher it got, the more tf-B man squirmed, F i ~.c·.· ~ - "' :: :: 'J 


the door and flung it open. My brother turned 

are you going?" 110u t,I1 the man r'eplied. "Why ? " 

I1Can't stand it,ll the man replied, "It's too high 


Satan cannot stand those who are spiritually d ev e .::,:: = 


bring us down , then he wi 11 leave us, and look f a .... ~:'" : ' ~ 


l~ itory. Set up your defenses ear'Iy! Be joyfu ll ...._.. 

j'Lles. 


I almost forgot that one day J but Father has His _ . _ _ 

My day had begun miserably with a lot of critic .::=~ :: 

word or two . When I arrived at work, my bos::: 

negativity . In utter resignation to the bad m o .Y:: ~. 


jammed my hands into my pcckets - where rr,y 

tong-lost pendant of the Leader's Seal that Pr~~oF 


thinking of what each part of the symbol mear :: , \': t


pocket; and I thought about Philip, and his c r a '" -="s 

someone tries to bully you, you should use yG~ 


exposing a part of their nature that they w o\..= 


Imagine that they are standing there in the i"" ~- =- '= 

that it was all I could do to keep a straight -=~":"~ 


li t tle song crept into my mind . At that mor -:: ~ -:: _ 


= == =.... et 
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Most important to "'C1'I 2,be r i r .::::o m bating lows is that you have given your 

life and spirit to Gc = . v::....... :.0~ := ot give to Him anything that was low or 

wretched. You h~ e e "" ~.3 = =~- ' :: : ~ ~ ::y to Him to stay in good heart; to be of 
good gheer; to tee '.~ : .... : ~-=~~ :c.' nt the rough edges in life; to make the 

crooked straight e~--= : - e : _.-;- ::; '. e:::es plain. You can feel negativity crowd

ing in upon you t v ;: :-~ - '= _ .3 ::.. '::;X:: _se for you to give it a nesting place in 
your heart. When ..... _ _ _ =:.= _:..... ~ y o u are more alive . When you are lov
ing, more people. . =', ' ::-- -=. ;; : ::: love you. When you are a clear channel 
through which Fatr .". '"' :::.=.- , -:: . e Restoration of your heart can go much 
swi fter. God 10v e.3 =::. -, ::. -~:.er that. Say that to YOlX'self', "God loves 

me."Ard if you 10 C: - - " :: r espond to him with the greatest joy with
in your heart. 

Sandra Singleton 

The New Life \/V-:- .=. --:: - = : ~ en to be the forum for some very deep 

exchanges of ides: ;: -'-: .- lan Wood, and on the ri ght, Jack Hart 
find that .W.orksr - - ::. :;. ;:e.r to understand the Principle. 
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( From left) Vivian Oswald, Barbara Harrington, 
Fred Stock, Winifred Senedoras , Steve Deddens, 
Kathy Harding, Bob Oswald and Margarite Paris 
(new member) of St. Louis Family. 

(From left) Tim Fisher, Tom Shiel , 

Rob Albin , and Syndelle Block. Members 

of Las Vegas Family just after their first 

workshop experience of the Principle . 


(From left) Jeff T a_~ ~:c. , _-=~-:- 3annister 
Ron Pine, David Stad.=~ ~ ==- _ '-~ : ::. ::?k) and 
Terry McGuire of E,;;; ::- -':::=~: ~~~~:. ~ song. 

N A F February-March 1971 

The Fa--' 


(From left) Ron Yee , B r''':~~ -=- ~:..~:....::::. r= ::ack), 
Mark Whitman. Fran, R.:-:: =°-"'-7 = ':.::,: ~ . Loreen , 
Leslie Elliot and Paul BI.L~=- . =!~ :--=-::--=---:--:-:.~ of 
Berkely High School chap:.E~· .:'= '~ ::-:: ~==:.: ~ :~ c 
World Unification (S . VI- . -_- 
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y Alhu Dl 


~.larie and Edwin Ang with son David Lin; Jon and 
Sandy Schuhardt and Arther Schuhardt with baby 
:-helord. (Both babies born after blessed marriage. ) 

(From left) April Palmer, Mary Pugeot, Thelord, 
Alice Eppy, Janna and Sandy Schuhardt, Arther 
Schuhardt, Paul Yasutake , Jon Schuhardt and Mike 
Roth of Berkely. Taken when New York bound L . A. 
members stopped for a last visit in Berkely 

Sandy Singleton and Carolyn Libertini of 
Washington Center lead singing for the 
Saturday night part of New Life Workshop. 
(The lillusual photography is by Ken Weber) 
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THE PRICELESS KEY 

"The divine ideal of trinity will be completely rea li zed 
when the Lord comes in the glory of his Father and 
fulfi 11s the Tree of Ufe in ' the midst of the City of G 
Then he will be with his Bride, inviting all people I- ~ 

the marriage of the Lamb. He and his Bride wi 11 b e 
the True Parents. All mankind will be restored to Gee 
by forming thnities with Him. All will then be trees c '= 
life themselves . All will then fulfill the ideal of cr.ec.-; ~'-

In this way, one fami ly wi 11 be established on eart 
(The Divine Principle, page 78) 

"Through His great struggle of the centuries, the c t;2 

of Heaven is open at last, and God is call ing all to er::=
(The Divine Principle, page 30) 

Barbara Burrowes, former director 
of the Milan Italy Family, has shared 
many of her experiences w ith Americal"'! 
members since her arr ival. ii') Wash
ington last December. She is c urrently 
on the staff of our Weekend Workshop 
program and is leading a Divine P rinc
ipl e s tudy session on Wednesday ev e n ings , 
OriginaUyfl"om B r itish Gu iana , Bar' bara 
met Doris O r'nll"! in Rome about 6 years 
ago when she was studying acting and 
music 

_ ........ __ IL,_ _
Q : 	 11 Barbara, from your exper'iences in Prine iple, a n :: ::.::: 
director, what have you found to be the key ele rrer ~ 
growth?" 

A: 	 "There are certain defined paths to follow: pray er.' y.n.: ·' =-== ~ ~;: : ::o. .,c 
studying the Principle and the words of Our Leace ·- . ~ ~ ~ .:: -=- ::..- =-== 
things help us to grow in wisdom and create in LJ S y~ :::=-= - 50 :::2 .=::.: ·. CW 

our leaders, Master, and God. By aligning ourse~" =-= ._ . : ~ :::~ .... :: ,= "':::~r 

dil~ectors, and with the True Parents, we learn to ~2 . 2. 
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Q: 	 lfyou spoke a little bit in our last Wednesday night study session on the 
relati.onship of give-and-take to growth. Could you expand on that?" 

A: 	 "We must strike new ground i.n our' give-and-take with each other and 
with God 0 First, this requires that we eliminate our negative bases, 
F·or example, do you think that people in mental institutions became ill 
suddenly? No 0 It began when they started to dwell on some small irri 
tations and had give-and-take with them until they grew and grew. Then 
suddenly, one day the feelings were too much for them to control." 

Q: 	 "What are the best ways to cut off negative give-and-take?1 

A: 	 "Pray, really pray to Father every time you get a low thought. And never 
go to a person who i.s fee ling the same way as you do, or you wi 11 have 
give-and-take only on this negative thing. Go instead to someone who has 
alrea?y overcome thi.s problem: an older member' or' a center leader. 
If you continue to have give-and-take on a negative base, it will surely 
grow 0" 

Q: 	 "What do you think about lows?" 

A: 	 "Spiritual growth does not ascend in a straight line. Sometimes your 
lows get deeper as you spend time i. n Pr'inctple And we do not always0 

gcow at the same rate in all aspects of our pe r sonality - you may be at 
a certain level in your understanding of love, at another in truth, and 
at another in beauty. When you get low, don't go around pointing your 
finger at something as the cause. T he caese is withi.n you 0 Why is it 
do you thi.nk that we have lows? It is because there i.s something in us 
that has not yet been worked out with Father. When you are receiving 
love) you do not notice it, and you are buoyed up. Then all of a sudden 
you are flat, because now you are confronting thi.s thing which you hadn't 
faced. But do you know that when you are at your lowest, Father can 
reaay reach and touch you?" 

Q: 	 "While we work to overcome negativity, what can we do to create 
positive new bases?" 

A: 	 "Thi. s is very important . We must serve humbly. Most importantly, we 
must learn to serve Father and we can only serve Father by servi.ng 
others through His son , 

Now, how do we do this? We must be able to weep for all of Father's 
chIldren - we must" cry-pray", as Mrs. Ki.m has expressed it. To 
learn this, look at the most downtrodden person and recall that God 

http:servi.ng
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loves that person and wants him ba ck. And also think that the ~,e 

is at least one person who cares about every downtrodden per :=; = 
a parent or a wife perhaps , 11 

Q: 11 And what about our attitude to those in the center?l1 

A: l1We should be as servants to each other. We should refrain rr ::Jitl 
accusing each other and offer instead only constructive critici 3 ......... 
that which is done with love. Our motive must be pure. " 

Q : l1How can we pu r ify ourselves?" 

A : "We must pray hard, and dai ly . W e must pray for things bey orc. 
our'seIves . As your conc erns extend to other people and you deV"Oi:c 
your energy to serv ing them, t he n y o u will be overcoming you r- v • . 

problems. But you can also ask F a t her to teach you what shoulc 
corrected about yourself. He w i 11 ! ' 

Q: "What do y o u see as the most i m po r t a nt thing for us to cultivatec:.':. 
this time in the history of our m ov e m ent?" 

A : l1We must develop in love and in the d epth of our hearts, We must 
faithfully serve our leaders, and , especially, we must love our 
True Parents. Whenever we read the Master Speaks or Leader !s 
Addresses, we should carefully c OP3 lder each part and try to und er
stand the heart of Our Leader m o r c . M ore than anything else, 'Ne 
should striv.e to appreciate the s c ope o f his mission, and to develop 
the same kind of heart which he has demonstrated toward us . . , I I 

"Whether you like it or not, whether you e.re awake or asleep, the time 
is coming when, according to God's plsn , 3 0d will meet men and men 
will meet God, and they will unite togethe r . This time will aome in 
in the course of history, And there is On e who is promised for this 
purpose, with this mission, the One for ','!ho m humanity has been agoniz
i.ngly and tearfully waiting for 6,000 yea ""'3. He is the One whose mission 
is to fulfill God's hope and desire by p hys i c ally establishing God's home 
here on earth so that God can dwell w ith -"5, as Revelations says , History 
will start anew from that time, and that Vil lI be God's v ictory . And from 
the new beginning, the Promised One w ill b ecome the ultimate forefather, 
the Father of mankind , He will be the m e -:li e.to r . Through him you can 
be united with God , Through h i m, God i s united with you . The will of the 
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Father was exacUy parallel to the will of Jesus Chri.st , By the same 
token, the True Wi II wi 11 be parallel to the Wi 11 of all m en . God wants 
so much to have His son on earth with man kind 0 God wants to have 
you and all men eagerly hope and search for His T r ue Son. Then God 
wants to meet both Hi.s True Son a nd mankh ·.d as they are united to
gethf:H'0 God has wanted, with an HIs Heart, to s e e the L.eader, the 
Son of God, physically dwelling here on ea~'tho And we must realize 
how much God wanted Jesus to fulfi. H his mission so that God's home 
on earth could be established 0 0 • 

o 0 . I myself have suffered under thr'ee nattons - Japan, the Communist 
regime, and the Korean government. Sometimes I received very 
severe torture, Under thr'ee national. gove r tim--nts I was put into 

prison and lost consciousness 0 When I was in such a situation, I 
realized very cleady how God loved m n and knevv how much I was 
suffering , Since He krrev\l'it, I could :not .ask H t m to relieve or remov(,: 
the sufferi ng . Unless thet"e is a cond ition made for God to save one from 
such difficult circumstances, He cannot do it. Therefore, if I had prayed 
to God to take such suffering away from m e , it would have given Him 
more pain. I did not pray for this. I p~"ayed, "God, do not worry about 
me." I did not say, "Help me, Father 011 Therefore , u nder any circum
stances I could not betr ay God or deny Him, but o nly trusted Him and 
never worr'ied Him. I re-examined mysel f to see i.f I could be grateful 
under such circumstances, and could car. y on the ideals of t:.~stab lishing 
His ki.ngdom on eartho 0 • 

00 .God has many, many plans, even ex tend \l1g into eternityo Hi.s 
renewed plan of the ideal of creation was focused upon J esus, As God 
was desirous of Jesus' success, our' heart must be crying out to meet 
that ultimate One who is coming . Your heap' must be burning, re
dedicating and re-committing you by say tng, "Whereve he l e ads me, 
I shall. goo I am ready!" You must have tilat fe r v ent view and d si re 
that you will never depar't from him, that you w i II s tay with him U1rough 
eter n ity. Therefor"e < your searching, your desire, your hope for him 
should be many time ~-, greater than any desir 'e, you can have for wordly 
things 0 In other wOr'C's , you have many desires, and many hopes which 
unfold in your life, but your desire for' him must be much, much greater. " 
(Leader's Addresses, March 12, 1965, Washington, D.C.; February 20, 

'1965, L_os Angeles) 0 

Louise Berry 
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SERMON - SERVICE 

"At that very hour the disciples came up to Jesus and 
said, "Who is greatest in the Kingdom of Heaven?" So 
Jesus called a little child and made him stand up in the 
midst of them. And he sai.d , "Truly I say to you, unless 
you change and become like little children, you shall not 
enter into the Kingdom of Heav en. Whoever therefore 
will humble himself like this little child shall be great 
in the Kingdom of Heav en . .. (Matthew 18: 1-6 v.)II 

Greatness - somehow that word conjures up some rather un-heav enly 
visions even to the seeker after the Kingdom of Heaven. Power; might; 
force. We see ourselves as leaders ; w e h av e followers; we work with 
people whose purpose is to perform o u r wi n. Yet in the story above, 
it becomes rather clear that this is only a foggy vision. It is not at 
all what true leadership is. 

Recently, I have been concerned with the purpose and function of leaders . 
Why do we need them? What should they do? A leader, I finally con
cluded, is a lot like a movie director. He pours out the blood, sweat 
and tear's. It is he who makes certain t r .at the actors are seen in their 
most enhancing poses; he makes certain that they get all of the immortal 
lines and say them just right. Yet it is h~ s troupe that is admired . 
Everyone else receiv es the laurels when t h ings go well. If there is any 
panning to be done, he gets that. But tha t is the job of the leader. He 
is not to be admired. He is only servant t o h is public. 

A true leader, then, must do away with any id eas he may have had of pub
lic acclaim. He must think on all levels at all times~ What is best for 
his followers? What is best for the achievem ent of their goal? He must 
come last in his thoughts. He must sacrifi c e h is sleep and thoughts 
and feelings - in short, his whole life, for t hose who follow him . He 
must giv e them the best part and take what is left. 

It is only in the fallen world that the leader of a ny group is heralded 
through the streets . In the restored world, he is the man who stays up 
nights wor king out strategies, while his followers sleep. He is the one 
who worries about the outcome of every endeav or. He i.s the one who 
suffers most when his campaigns are unsuccessful . 

Our Leader's life clearly reveals this pattern. Haven It we all at one time 
or another wondered why we call him" Leaderll? Consider his life. He 
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had to go fi rst over the unexplored path (of course, any leader is expected 
to go first into danger). He had to confront Lucifer and his hordes head-on 
so that his followers could overcome more easily. He had to take the 
most difficult path and tread it down, so that for us today that path is 
bearable. 

In the Hung Nam prison, did he protest and sulk that he, the Lord of the 
Second Advent, could be forced to endure a crowded, smelly prison 
cell? Even when people came to recognize him, did he insist that they 
serve him? No. Even more he humbled himself. He shared his meals 
with his fellow, prisoners, he gave his clothing away and wore only 
tatters, Humbly he prayed to God, forgetting his own humiHation out 
of concern for Father's Heart. Why did he do these things? 

It was because he was more unhappy knowing that those who could be 
restored to Father only through his life's work were sufferr-ng so much, 
As the true leader of the rest of mankind, he had to do as much as he 
could for those who followed him, So even for "the disciple with the 
broken leg", he had to do as much as possi.ble. He had to be the true 
shepherEl, leading his lambs to safety and comfort. 

The shepherd is certainly wiser' than his sheep, Ye it is h i s very 
wisdom and their very i.gnorance that makes him responsible for them. 
It is thought ill of a shepherd who deserts his sheep i. n t i me of danget~. 
He has the knowledge to preserve them, and is expected to use it. 
the tr·ue leader must be able to sacrifice his life for the sake of his fol
lowers , Our Leader .is willing to dotl'lat. 



-
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Yet the idea of being a sacrificial servant to most of us is at best un
pleasant. Service would appear to wholly benefit another, without any 
reward returning to the servant. Not only now, but throughout history 
i.t has been unseeming for a man to serve his neighbor. When Jesus 
talked to his disciples of becoming servants if they would be great men, 
they were surprised, and Peter was shocked that his Master would 
advocate doing demeaning things like washing feet. The servant's 
position was, for Peter:, something a man did when he could do 
nothing more uplifting. Yet, Jesus insisted that service was the way 
fo!~ him who would be great. 

Early Christianity, based on Jesus' idea of service, held humi lity and 
service as key words. Yet today, who would wash his neighbor's feet? 
We think of so many things as being "beneath us". Our society, which 
should support such nob Ie ideas sees these \7ery things as base, weak 
or below the truly worldly wise person. 

Therefore, it comes as a shock to many peop le to see the type of ser
vice that we exhibit in our Family. I remember the first day that I 
came to hear the Principle. How surprised I was when Hillie not only 
asked if I wanted more food, but actually took my plate and got it for 
me! It was a really positive memory. Who remembers finding their 
wash so carelessly left in the washer, not only dried, and folded, but 
even ironed? Or how many days did you leave a mess behind you when 
you went to work, and come home to discover that someone had rolled 
up your bag and hung up your clothes? Perhaps your family hired 
someone to do that type of work. Would you think of doing that for some
one else without pay? Miss Kim, who will someday be known as a saint, 
did not think those things to be beneath her. She was often an example 
for people who did the serving in the Center. 

I was raised to think that the finest people had others to be their ser
vants. That is not true. The person of heart cannot be a master over 
another. If he is to merit the blessing of God and the right to use all 
things, he must be able to serve God and all things. 
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A gardener does not 1-<'2. 5 : =-< nion over' his garden by simply enjoying 
it. Even when it is r~:. =.. ~ : - ~ is tired, he must go Oi...lt and carefully 
r'oot around the roset-, ~ .~= "-8 must cover the delicate plants when it 
is cold. He must p& ~"'\S~ 91y pull up stinging nettles and stubborn 
weeds. Even thougr .--= . '~_ oe superior to that gar den, he must serve 
it. Because Luther' == _ .:~ -- No.s the best servant, his la.bor produced 
the best garden. 0 '. ::"= :"="~3e he invested all of his care into hi,s gard
den could the plants c...•. - ers respond to ,him most fully, 

Isn't God like that? - - o een the greatest servant in the universe, 
though He is Mast6 , _ eator. He has car efully tended the most 
rebellious childrer _ . a.5 provided for our food a n d clothing, and 
above all, our res - :=: > even though we have ignored Him. He has 

given 6,000 years .: -= =~ ' ::9. If God, who is greater than any person 
in the universe, ::: ::. - =::- ::. 3 e rvant, cannot, we, also? 

There are few tr -... .: .= -: a world which will selflessly give themselves 
to us without so~= ::. : :: _ . u rtur-ing on our part. Thus serv i ce is like 
our condition o f ,...~ = - - ~y caring and helping to sustain an object, 
we earn the ri~~ :: ::: '- ::=. ~ c ominion over it. Thi.s.is true about anything 
from working i .... =..::: :: ::. -- t o developing relationships between people, 
to becoming lc :: :: -= - ::": . th ings in creation . It! s also the onl y way we 
can make our _s ' == - -a ..:7od - having a serv i ng heart. If we want to 
know God, we - =.. := h is rout.e. 

Our attituc6 ;. - _ _ ~ service must be absolut ely self-less. If 
we do nothi .... ;:;. -- : -= -- = -- ~et a cup of coffee for the person next to us, 
we must c c -:::-:. :: =--i: ::;._ S9 we are interested in gaining "brownie points" 
on some --:..- =.;: - c::.. =~ y scoreboard, but because our concern for the 
person \'{c c. - -::o .=o=: ,-:: .s so great. People intuit when they are being 
served oUt :;-= ': .:::, -:;- : ',hen out of something else. Our motive for 
service, h«9. _ , s _ :: :: -= motive that we have must be pure in order 
to be accepte _ ~_ ~ ':' _ - m an. 

On the other :::..""IC s ·.attng on a face-to-face basis, we must treat 
the other pers : ~ ... -_ . e than our equal, as if he were Esau and we were 
Jacob. We can C -:::::'2 ' :lenny-wi.se and pound-foolish". I have seen 
people who are q::: -::--:: g rab plates and get second helpings of coffee 
for everyone i.n s :£:·- : ~..... 0 all their goodness by being judgmental . and 
snappish in relati g ::: r o se same people away from the dinnertable. 
Service is not a Cn€ -c::.sD8ct deal. It pervades every facet of the person
ality ~ physical, spi '"': : ....al , soci<~l and mental. 

http:lenny-wi.se
http:Thi.s.is
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So if you sew on a button on a roommate:'s sweater but do not help him 
with his spiritual problems because you don't like him enough to spend 
time with him, you have done him little good. He must be kept warm 
in more than one way. 

Whom should we serve? If we really want to experience the widest 
range of growth, we must be willing to share God's concern for the 
lowl iest person in the Center. Because there can be no gain for our
selves in serving this person, our motive develops most purely. We 
can really see ourselves serving because we want to know God. 

No matter how long you may live or how much you may serve, you 
have never served enough. Your service wi II go beyond your perfec
tion, beyond the Spi rit World, beyond thought, beyond time. That is 
why it is so important to train yourself now to serve and serve. As 
long as there is in any corner one person who in unhappy or uncomfor
table, you have not served enough. This is how Father thinks . . We 
must become His chi Idren by training to think in this way. Just as 
long as there is one person in the world who has not heard the Principle, 
you have not witnessed enough. The key words are self-less concern. 
That is what God has expressed for us; that is what the nature of our 
Leader is; Unconditional love - the Heart of the Father. 

Our Leader continually sets this example for us. When the Korean 
Family only ate barley and vegetables for 40 days, and many were 
sleeping in the fi.elds in order to fulfill the conditions for the 40-day 
movement of 1960, he did these same things. Whatever sacrifice 
that he asks them to make, he shares wi.th them, oftentimes surpassing 
their depth of sacrifice through the rigor of his own. When we are 
in a leadership position, we may wonder why it is that we are called 
upon to do more than an equal's share of the work: to bear a far 
greater burden of the struggle than anybody else in the group. The 
answer is that this is the pattern of the True Leader of the Universe. 
We can't escape it. We can't circumvent it. Sooner or later, we 
MUST unite with it. 

With the coming of Our Leader, so many are asking the question of them
selves as to how they can adequately prepare for his coming. One answer 
is to try to inculcate into our character this attitude of sacrifical service. 
If we can do this, then we will be able to relate to him deeply on the basis 
of his life of service. The life of service is the life of suffering. Yet 
God is closest to those who bear the greatest burden. We can only know 
Our Leader and develop a treasured relationship with him on the basis 
of our depth of our character - what we are. To change that, our utmost 
effort is required. Not only effort, but effort focused on the Heart of 
God - sacrifice of self through service. 

--Sandy Singleton 
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-SERMON ON P-

Whenever we b&-: ~ -= _ 3.re of a lack of depth in our wi tne ssing, a lack of 
a prayerful a tt i: :.::. :: /' acitivities around the center, or when we find 
ourselves in a " ~= -= ,.,ould do well to examine our pray er life. 

A lthough we pr =-o -= _ . =3.y. we need to think often about w hat it really is, 
why it is impo r:- --:: ::...: '-"ow we benefit from it. For this f'eason. let's 
look this mor '. =,:,-. :;:-.~ e.nswers to these questi.ons, "What is prayer?" 
"Why do we p r a._ - : I do we pray?" and finally, "What should we pray 
about?" 

, iFirst; what is : =. ayer is not only communication WlLh Father ,~~ 
is the uniting ,- -= = :::~ ~ ;:y and power with ours to bring into reali.ty a I 
desired cond it:c =' : _ :,-: ~ :.n or event. We've all heard of the Power of 
Positiv~ Think: ; . Norman Vincent Peale may not know it, but 
somebody else - =- =-'=-= .: .ong before him. Only He called it ''prayer'' . -j 

__	~ondly, w· ? There are at least five good reasons why we 

should pray, :r- ~ .:::: -=>_ , -= . 9 simply that God is our Father and like any \ 

father; He w a -:= = ~ :0 have meaningful experiences of give and take 

with His ch ildre-- - e come to Him out of our own desire, setting 

time aside ea:: .... ::~ " ~: -=::.~ Him, this pleases Him. In this way we ShOW) 

God that we lOV e 

From the Pt~ ir ~: : ..-= that there are certain elements that we need 
for growth : D:, :- :: __ lvine Love, and a Rich Spiritual Atmosphere. 
These th ~ n9 8 e. . ', -: , God. However, unless we open our spiritual 
"mouths"·, e ::a _-'= . Christians pray, "Give us this day OUI~ 
daily breaC:. ~akes a condition for God to share His Natw"e 
of Truth and L 

"There mL...3: .:: =- ~ - ::;:ages in the course of restoration . 
First , m a J1 S --::0.=... - st be restored to its original nature . 
He must ot:.c. ~ . ~= - eedom to do good and re-estab1i.sh 
the bond of Ie :=. =c:- ' e ~ himself and God." (Divine Princi
pIe) page 85 . 

The goal of histo , :-=- - 2 -'" _ and of the history of each individual's 
life is the resurre::::.. = :: : .a =ection. From the above we can see that 
this clearly means .a ~= . e :::tion of feeling, or heart. Our Leader 
speaks frequently 3......:_: : . . '::; .::ontainer of our hearts" or the depth of our 
ability to feel and _ - God. Elevated by our contact with the 
Greatest Love in t ' s _ ... . ~ ... =e - God - our containers of heart cannot 

http:reali.ty
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help but to be stretched. Having the deep abi lity to feel "ccn:::s r n t! for the 
situation of the world, for our nation, fur our movement 2.n ::: .cor our center, 
we become like Father. Clearly our abil ity to do this is a.p acc l- r ate measure 
of the size of our "container of heart." How much you are 2. [: '."2 t o feel in 
suffering means also how much you will be able to feel in jcJ • 30d wants 
us to have the biggest containers, so that He can give u s & e ::-i:ggest blessings. 
Si nce God is the source of f-eeltng, then, we need to have c: .' S Bord take with 
Him to raise our level of feeling, to raise our vibration . 

"There are two desires in man. The first is to r::'-~s\...= ! 2. !ue. 

For this reason, man seeks truth, goodness and b s=.-_ -::.. . 
Secondly, man desires to realize these values in < ""-:2 2 '. '" 

so that he can be true, good and beautiful." (D lv:ne =: "'~~ iple, 

page 16). 

Has anybody ever come up to you and said, "You know, y =_ ~ "'e -=- r eally 
beautiful person!"? Do you remember how happy you f ei : .'. - ~ ~ j~ey 

said that? Recently, Mrs, Kim was speaking before a gr':::....-p c oC - '-embers 
of Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship (Arthur Ford's group) : - ~~ ~ = ~ -- .:Ire. 
One of the ladies at first was very distant with Mrs. Kip" . r e. . -<.im 
said to her when she was introduced to her, "Beautiful, ::: ~a_ :~ -='_ '. spi.rit." 
Do you know, that lady just broke out and smi led and g lo·.·.ec · 2. '-~ ....2.S 

so happy! Prayer is give and take with God, the source ::: ':: - - _ :.~. ::;sauty 

and goodness. As we become one with Him in give and ta..<;::~ ::-=~" ,"2 

become one with His truth, goodness and beauty; we becc,...-,,= 2 "' :::- ·::~"u l 

people. This also increases our abi lity to draw others to Gr:.:.:' ~ 'Y.JVement. 

Finally, we findthat we are constantly exhorted in the F:::. ;,"·.~ : ::: -av e 

the Heart of the Father. We pray to go witnessing wi t h -:....= - :::.c:r: and 
to deve lop it and have it every day. However, how many : '" _S =-ss ·. 

confident that we know what it is we are talking about? ?5r2 .:.:- ..;;....~. , it 
has taken almost three years for me to begin to grasp ra: : : -E..... , and 
intuitively what this means; we must see our goal clearl•. . 

What ~ the Heart of the Father? When you first come i r.: .:::: ::rs =-.:::.m i ly, 
it is so difficult to feel this Heart of God immediately. 
quickly know the heart of the Lfr.ue.Ft:a±her because you c~ 

heart of the True Child. As you develop the heart of t h e 
by knowing the Father, the door to the Kingdom i.s openec :::. "':: _, ~_ can 
take a look insi.de. But you cannot walk in until you dev e lc:.c ::- ~ s !-;eart 
of the Father within yourself. Going thcough the door inte ::- 2 ~:.ogdom 

of Heaven on earth means that you are becoming one witr G :::c, Ycu r 
passport, written on your heart, is the Heart of the Fathe r . Ac ::: .ordi.ng 
to this accomp lishment you measure your spiritual growth . ,f , nc:.: i s i.t? 

http:Ac:::.ordi.ng
http:glo�.�.ec
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It is unconditional love .: : and the creation . 

Unconditional. love i s -:~ s =--e~2: <nd of love because it is given simply for 

the sake of giving. = e .... =::o :::: ' _ & seeks no advantage through its gift; it 


seeks no return. 1::: ;' . -=-= - '"' € sake of giving, This is God's Heart. 

And we learn it t hr-c: _ .::. - : ~ 2:_a i onship with HIm - our One Tru e Pa t"'ent. 

By our daily talki n.;"- - r- ~ w e internalize His example, T his is truly 

the freest kind of . "= - = ;;- -=O- ~ess love , In it, there is no bas i.s for ac

cusation by Satar . 


Thirdly,_how dc . _ ; --;-he most important thing i s tt: PRAY WITH 

PASSION. GOG ' ::- =. _~_ ~ :mate person. He has treme dO;JS ability 

to feel. Howev E; - ev er been stimulated by an objec t. T o help 

·you do this, ;r - - ~: J Ou would feel and say to m e person you love 

most in the w e .... : ":::Jund them standing on a hi.g l edge, ready to 

jump, because - -::-_ .: ~- -: - a t you no longer loved them, T here being no 

way to phys i 2" " ' . -::-::. :- ~ : h e m, you would have to te -~ -hat per son, "I 

love you!! Wi 2 ~ ::: : - -: ::...:::s ion a n d conviction that ': e .' ould be d isuad~, . , 

God has goo __ . - - b e1.ieve that we do not love .... im . Si.x thousand 


years have ~_~- . -- Nell the fickleness of rna s n eart. You must 

seduce God -= _= ;; __y o ur' passioned devotion _ _ Om . e ray to God 


~ith A~L _.: _ ~ "'"h . Cry out to Him for tr s : .o rld, for Korea, 
for Amer ·"-·- - 'ng less is insufficient; G x: cannot fully work Hi.s 

miracles. 

Prepa e _ - ~ -= = .: -_r passi.onate prayer b 
J 

_ e~ 9 sensiti ve to the atmos
phere : -: - _- .. pray. You a('e going '-.2 :r . 'te the greatest person 

in t he . = - -- e history of man, into _ - ~ sur roundings . Just 

becal...s z :: _ _ :.: =>::!,.fo nd time and space, \. e 5- I d not think that He is 

not 56 - -:. - essiness , Would you , -=- """:: t o invite President Nixon 

into a =- e om with clothes, dusty as. i th di.rt on the rug? Can 

we trea-=. - : :: eato r of the Universe v ':. -",, 5S r espect? If y ou fi.nd that 

there '..3 - 2 : = .::;::. ~d clean atmosphere . sore y ou were planning to pray,
T 

go s o ....-.=.= = - = S 3e - for the sake of F ==..- roe 's comfort 0 

Our a _ -::: -= so important whe n we a ::-- r oach prayer. "I only have. \ 
\ 


ten rY' :.:£ - - -::a Ik, so I better hurr . .ow often we beg in our prayer ~ 


with -.., - =~" . Yet, when we re=- 6:::- - on it, how rud e 0 even think l'l..J..i I ' l •.J il . 


such Co.::' -,- .Vould you say that to =-a- e r? How wou l d y ou fee l if He loA l 


said :_- - - -: Father is most i m p: -...a'1t in the universe, but He is ,I hoi . ¥o

(J II I~ 

offer : -:;-- - - ==-~~d with you whateve arount of time you decide, Although 

there ....... =. =~ ,: i mes when' you wan ;::.... pray but onl y have a moment, 

make ~ -e.. -? t o sit down to pray . : t he thought that y o u are going to 

leave - =- H i.m to decide how ' c : y o ur conversation wi ll last. Forget 

time . ou can both relax . 


.to 
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We als<2 YJant to approach God humbly. Think about the vastness of God.h 
He created the whole sky, all the huge nebulas, and galaxies. He made 
the oceans and the massive planet we live on. Think of pictures you have 
seen of these things - the earth from 100 miles up in a satelli t e or the 
Mi lky Way. When you think that God is this powerful, ana y e': H e is so 
willing to come and be in your tiny heart, you will have no trouble feel
ing humble and grateful to Him for His time. 

~ eager to talk with God; it is the greatest privilege. T h ro\....ghout theeo. 
centuries, God has longed so much to talk with His children . cecause 
of their distance from Him, however, He has had to shout if t, e .'/anted 
to communicate. Only a handful of saints and 19Jystics w ho '3e gge d to 
talk with God were allowed this experience. Yet we have i : c. l ·-·-::Js t for the 
asking. What a privilege! When we go to pray, we should tPln«. or the 

luck we have in being able to know God in this way . 

Listen for feedback from God, also. A fee 1ing of 0penness aw raUy•.1 
~-develop when your prayers are most stimulating to God. ',' / 0 ..-<- f.::.r this 
experience of stimulating God so He comes closest to you . ~ ..., J"le se 
moments you are being His object in the fullest way. VV he n ~ 2 J con 't 
feel like praying, maybe you are boring God. Reflecting or .'>lra': He 
is interested in wi 11 bring you into focus which brings us to : he Fnal 
question. 

>;i:" 	 What should we pray about? We all constantly think about : '~ : .3. Invariably 
eitEe-r tOomany things come to mind or too few. Most i r-·l=' .:J....:a.nt is to 
avoid getting into a rut praying about the same things ever ) :-:. : ~nt. To 
stimulate our thinking, Miss Kim suggested to pray abou t .'ka::ev er we 
fee1 farthest away from - that nation, that center, that per s ::-- . Pray 
about the goals of our movement, pray for the world, pra y ""e n JUI~ 
business work, our FLF work> our spiritual workshops. ? r s ) ( 0 '-<- now 
Our Leader's needs so that you can pray for him. In s hcrt J :: ....a v for 
what you feel you should be concerned about. . 

Our Leader says that whenever you pray, the focus of the Drey er s h ould 
be upon something greater than yourself~ the world, the L.n iv e r -se, and 
ultimately for God. In this way you expand the container o f h eart or 
concern. He strongly urges not to pray for personal fav o r s and not 
to worry about ourselves. This is because God already knows what 
our problems are. He is much more aware of our needs t han we are 
of His. So we should pray to know what we can do for God. Some
body once asked Our Leader, 11 Should we never pray and ask for any
thing for ourselves?" He answered, "Always ask for the power to do 
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things grea e - a _ ou can do by yourself . 5 0 ask fo r things for the nation, 
the worl d 0 =-.,.. ~ _ . For such th i.ngs y o t.. sed power . " 

This does n~ - ~ ot t o p r ay for God' s 3 '~e"9th to help you defeat 
Satan when J::: =.-~ :Jei n g tempted by h im . ~ - Goes m e an that the fastest 
way to ex par - . o nta i n_r o f h ea,rt a nd co cern is to concentrate on 
the big thi ~5 ........ : S way your resur rec-' - .3 m o s t speedy and you e le
vate yours6 ''''' - ~ ~ ~ s ition beyond the r eac :::: " Sat a n. Ask Father fo r' 
what you rc eed, bu t be sensitive t - i s r espon se and you will know 
whether y o .;: ::: -;;a -.y maki n g a c ondi ioJ"l - ~i.m to h e l p you in a way that 
He wants t o a--he r you are annoyin::; i th you r con stant concern 
for your o ' 

When tem --:: -:: .... ay about yourself) p r e.). a -::;.: t somebody e lse who has 
that p r ob lE : = _ DU cannot thin k of any - - e:Se , then pray for all. peopl e 
in the W b - - , - '-a t probl em. Two t hl s appen throu gh this . Fi r st, 
you avoid - ~ -;, ::: ' e ct give-and-take w '-' - e i d ea that you have a prob1em 
thu s mak ' _ '::. "'~ a part of you 0 Sec G, - , tn i s m e t hod increases your 
c oncern = _ ::; , thei r w e l fare and blems - ex pand i ng your 
containe~ ::. =- - ::.. 

Be sens"-' == - = = :s. - her ! a yeri Do you really think 
that Goc = =: -= ' sten a l t a t: much ? .er' -' - f our hours a day He listens 
to peop ;: ::: ~ ~_ &"S , but how many of he"'~ "'s en to what He is con c e rne d 
about? _= ~:;. l y want to comfort the - ea ..... - o f the Father , l earn to 
liste 3..: small voice of ca lm" " .n y ou , Don't m onopolize 
the c~ ;:;;::: - _ _ . After you pray, spe - a ;:-:;;;. / m oments lis ten ing to HTf) 
He rr,a , - - -:: 6 3 nythin g to say to you , _n again, you may fi nQ. t ha 
thesE :::" ;: ::-: --~:nents of your gr'eates " :::'Jr~\Un ion w ith God ~ in s ilence or 
in h ea _ :::eas and suggestions. 

Liste = _ . :.""~ches you what things -- ..... ....a J · about, Listen for f uedback. 
When _ ~ _ ;: ..:.>ing with a f r i end, ho'\' ::: _ .; au f eel as they get bored 
listen': .;: ~: _:: ? In the same way, y o u cae l it if you are bori ng the 
Fath s >' :: ~ -=eel His attention and c : ~e'" , or does it f eel like " So-and
so is ~= - -; " ..;~ i n and it's the same 0':::'':: - o3l . " Be sens i tive to God 0 

He's - -~ , youknow , Thinkof~- ' - f e e ls today . Don'tbefooled 

by thi .; _ : _-- pe r ceptions are all in _ 0 ,.., J"'"laginationo P r ay as if H e 
i s fee', - - _ ~y that you think He is fe- ' "} If you a r wr'ong, He w i 11 

::.e mistaken; and if y ou a-c ' ght, He w i. ll be so plea sed 
z tim e to be perceptiv e . 

n ot -
that ~::_ - - -
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, 
\ And what about the unanswered prayer? This is what Miss Kim has to 

. -	 -_..:--' 

say about unanswered prayer: 

lilt is not God who refuses to answer our prayers. There ) 
are hindrances to the granting of prayers and most of 
these reside in ourselves Our impatience, our anxiety,0 

our resentment, often our pride, always our lack of 
faith, · and the sheer difference between our w ill and God's 
are all difficulties that must be overcome." 

So when we pray and there is not response, w e s hould have fa ith that 
there is a reason for it. Joften it is a test to see how earnest we are 
in Q UI" request. Other times it is because we have to g row in our 
understanding, and God cannot work in the praye r situation to tea ch 
us what we have to learn. This is why Miss K im advises to pray that 
our will may be one with His will and that we will be the kind of people 
He wants us to be. 

f 	 _One l as..!..J2 roblem comes up : What do you do if y ou can think of nothing 
to pray about? Tell Him that you can think of nothing to pray about 
and just want to li s ten to Him; assure HJm passionately of the certainty 
of your lov e for Him and y our g ratitude for all that He has given to 
you and to the world. This last i s most important. Think what 
would please a father and you c annot go wrong as to what will please 
C2.,od__JOur 'gratitude to Him and our perception of how much He does 
for us are two things that stimulate His heart. However, He is most 
moved when you perceive why He may be feeling the way He is and 
tell Him you understand. 

~hat dQ. you do after prayer? In a word - 11 actl1 
• Act wi th the cer

tainty your prayer is going to be fulfilled, although perhaps not in the 
manner you expected. Prayer is only as effective as the actions t hat 
fol !..ow~~dhawas r ight when he prescribed Right Action as one part 
of his Eightfold Path Right Action develops the wi ll. When you habitually0 

do what is right and good, you become conditioned by the vitality you feel 
when you follow your conscience . Discipli.ne and self-sacrifice are the 
keys to true freedom, for they are the tools by which we transform our 
desires. True freedom doe s not exist in the Indirect Dominion. The 
Divine Principle teaches that we only grow by our conscious, voluntary, 
creative effort. We grow by what we do. To grow the most, we deliber
ately act to produce certain results. This makes a condition for God 
to work .through , us. The most beautiful inspirations about the Heart 
of GQ£t, ~the greatest amounts of Love and Truth a re all to no availTf 
we do not act on them by s haring them with others. Then we grow. 

http:Discipli.ne
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Thus, your p r aye r s i: :,- ~.a-<e you wise, Y ow" pattern of '~ivi iig w ill 
make you wise, W i s d c '--' 2 -~e ~lent fo r g e t ti g the mos t "m ilea ge!! out 
of your dai ly actions i ~ ...... =: 0 "" s piri tual growt h, I t means doin g what 
i s precisely to the - - s- - : e':>' ~ ~or every person in a given s ituati on, 

so that they grow to l;r-=- ~ - =- m amount. 

Each one of has the cc.: -= - -;_ - : oecome a saint . Think of that . Saint 
George Edwards. Se::. -. - - ce an Dyke , How does it sound ? We 

should remember t' 2..- c ==- =the mission to excel l fa r b eyond anything 
any of even the grea te ;o. : .=. =- . __ a 1 giants in history. Howev er, we can

not do it alone . The ::: _; ; e:~ : -<:e y to the success of our c u r c h will be 
that our actions are -:: ~ -= ::::. '. e rful than any the world h as ever seen, 

There is a saying the::.:. : .:: . -::: ever'y great man is a great w oman . We 
could also say that rs- ~ : ~ r-, great action is a grea des i r e. Desire 
is multiplied by pass~ .:.·-" ::,::-: ::>l eading prayer. Only i f o u r prayers' 
really grow in thei c:;.- s.nd passion can we, a s m a ll gr'oup of not 

too exceptional peo =- -::: '= t o inflame a nation of 205 mi llion with the 

love of Our Leader . . _ _ ~~. ~o you and fie. Nobody e l se, PRAY PAS

SIONATELY! 

http:c:;.-s.nd
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MRS. KIM'S TALK ON HER MISSION AND THE F UTURE OF THE 
AMERICAN MOVEMENT 

At the close of the National Director's Conference, M r s. Ki"j) , a member 
of our church in Korea, who has recently immigrated to : rB <....:nit ed States, 
gave a short talk. She talked a little about her backgrol...-• . o. expla ined her 
mission and talked about how she sees the future of t he ,l!.r~'2r:can movement. 
She is now about 55, and at the time that she joined t r e _ r,- .r~ :::2.t i on Church 
(in 1954) she was the wife of a doctor who had a hospitc. l ::- ....: :..s ~G2 Seoul. 
Her occupation is pediatrics. In 1951, following a very .3,= r ;,:::·~ s &utomobile 
accident, she asked to be taken into the woods on a rr:)l.. rr.:~ ::- flSa r where 
her husband's hospital was. There she began to pray ar.c t : -ave visions. 
Later on, she realized that God was speaking to her a r.::: '- '£: ::c..~ ght her much 
of the Divine Principle. In a dream 'SAe was shown a ....,..,~ .: :" - ''J/l to get to ~ .. 
our church. Upon waking, she found her way to the L~ , -"'.::- a-: : :::p Shurch in 
Seoul. The following is taken from notes made durin g er e -==- i< . The 
translator was Co. Bo Hi Pak. 

"I see the spiritual jungle that Our Leader is forging trr =:_ ;-"- . N o body 
has been able to get through the jungle before. There ::"-2 c::-, <nds of 
compl.ex tangles and twi.sts on that road and there are & , c r ::- ',z.c es where 
the road vanishes and there seems to be nothing to gu ioe ,.. ', ..... . 

In helping him, our job is to move the Heart of the Fa: r s ..... .', s m u st not 
just ask Father for things, but we should cry for hurr.ar. ',~.. 1is moves 
Father's Heart and in turn inspires HIm to come closs i:C -..; ~ . ,'.Jhen God 

is close to us like this, Satan cannot attack us. T hu s, !::.... ="" a~r.ng with 
this tearful heart so full. of love for humanity and sadne .3s :"-<5::: God has 
had to suffer for so long, we can quickly remove our Se ~ , -=os =...0.,....- t he 
attacks of Satan. 

When I was asked by Our Leader to come to Americ2., : :::o::;:: : c , .. ,,\'ha t can 

I do there?" He said, "Much. Your mission wi 11 be tD o~a f ::..r America . " 
When I came here 5 months ago, I began a 40 day pray e '- :::':: 'lCi t i o n for 
the foundation of faith in America. All went very w e B . -;-r e n I began 
the second 40 day prayer condition. During this tim e : - ac to pay 
terrible indemnity . . Satan attacked me viciously anc I .:. a s v e r y weak 
(physically), but I prayed so hard that Satan had to l e""v E: r;e because my 
fa ith was so strong. Now, I am beginning the thi rd 40 c oy prayer con
dition; I see a brightness across America and am fi lled v/ith joy. 

http:sadne.3s
http:compl.ex
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In coming to Ame, ice. ~-- . g r ant, I see that A rlIe cans don ' t feel 

a despe rate n eed to k - :;.--~ TI,ey don 't s eek H i r-- 30 unrese t~ved ly 

a n d so they are rem a _ e f r ont lines. ThlS mea s that i n you r r 

w i.tn essing, it is diffi~u . - -= _ 

they have so many ma -.::
come and hear about 

Because 
, they should 

Howev er, this need no<: -=::: _ :::. ="'cvantage, for a l eady s ·=~c,ent founda
tion of indemn i ty has c~-;:; Americ a for u s to fear~essly move 

fo r war'd . Because of tr - ~ II w in abunda tty a nd reap m uch, i.ch 
fruit for Fattier ~ With - - ~-:: - - Df dete r m ina t i o n now movi.ng In ou r 
heart s, we can gr'ow m a :s. -:.= ::;, r two yeat~s tha n w e ha c i n the past 

t en years, The key to a.~ 
dependence on Father. 
clai m us, and so that t he ~ ___ . ::;; o f God can claim u s totally and com
pletely. Through our t OG . _ _ _ ::e nc e on Father, we can m ake this 
condition. 

When you bec ome a part r ", : .:- ~ _j s sorrowful tears, then you free your
self from the bondage to C::-= :2-- ~ - _ Satan no longer can cla im you as 

his son . Thus, your bes - _:;:: --~ _=agai.nst Satan is you r""' de e mination 
and your tear'ful angu i sh a _ _=_ 'LO. ion to the Heavenly F ather . ThLs 

sorrow and suffering that J =-"" - e with Father' is yow" ti c k et to be: _ 

free from Satan. For th i s ~~- doni t suffer alone, but a~ways try 

to comfort Father. 1·-Ie i s - -s '" 3. -= you should than k H im for lett i ng 
you know th i. s tearful aspect _= - .£: Y ear t. I n this way, no par · of 

Satan can penetr a t e you b€'"'~ - ,=,- a r e a for m into w hi.ch God ca.n 
inv est His spiri t in ev e r y p.;;. 

I w ;n p r ay f a . the A rYl -rice:.. vorld t:.) help y ou in ""\. _ry way t o move 
quick l y ahead 0 

T h a .nk y ou v ery m u ch fo r l oS-= - me, I a m most gral:: J .. . 

5 S oon Du k K i m 
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A SERMON Joe Stein, Rochester 

When I first came into Principle, I felt very much alone. D uring my 
entire life, my heart had longed for a kinship of love with my b rothers 
and sisters of the world, yet there was always something tha t b loc ked 
the way to this love. The depth of love that I had been blessed w ith 
in my family fostered a greater desire in my heart to e x pre ss this love 
to the world around me, yet I only met frustration. I m~r-<. tha t this 
is common to many of us . Wi.thin the Unification C hura- ~ 1 wa s given 
a glimpse of the possibility for my lov e to be e x presse:: a.s /Je U as 
the potential for it to grow. Nevertheless, when I e nte :--e c into the 
Family, I felt very much alone. Here was a new w or'.o :: e =ore me, 
the world of my dreams, but was I worthy of it? I four~ '.: :;' l ,-[ icul t 
to relate in an inner way with the very people I had s .:) ~e~t=<Y loved all 
of my life, and I stood wi.th people I hardly knew, w ho : ro.v ::onsidered 
my family. I had never walked a tightrope before. 

Then came the trumpet call: 

"To restore the world, let us go forth with the F a bre ... · s l- ear t, 
in the shoes of a servant, shedding tears for man, s .· .. -s-=-: fo r 
earth, and blood for heaven ... " 

This was my steadying force ... the direction I needec . 

I remember asking Father this question in my mind, .. r<2 "j-\e :') :lna t 
is service?" I had seen myself so many times before as 2. Se ....... ant 
to my friends . . . a listening ear, a tearful eye. "What is 5 3 ...... , '.c e ? " 
"Father, more than anything else in the world, I want u: - = ~'e c. mind 
of my own. I want to do what I feel is right. Why is it s :: :::: :r=l~ult ? 

I want to be good." For me, there were more tears. 

You know, it's been a little over a year now, and I'm s L L ask ing 
the same question, but through even deeper tears, "Wr.a~ ~ s service?" 

"In the 1ight of the Principle, though everything m ay "lav e poten
tial value, nothing has absolute value in itself alone ... Any object 
becomes valuable only when it is used to form the f OL.eth position 
to one who has perfect give and take with God . 11 

This is it , the answer to my question! Service means to take the 
fourth position. Now I see, Father is the Alpha; the perfec ted man, 
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the true serv~r : .= '-he Omega, ~ - : ~ ~ somewhere in-betv!een, split 
in half, but . • ,: - " ~ e Family, . -- : e sight of all the neec ed exam
ples to pull _ ~ ::Jgethero o . '-:.- -:;, : ;: ~ ..... eceptive base! What' s more, 
knowing this , ~ : :: ::ould work t-:: = ~ -:;,... example 0 I too could e of 
value by wo~ ~:: serve both ;.. ~ = -:. a""ld Omega. As always, easier 
said than do ~ 

"Hi, := "" '=- • c an I help hat you're doing ?" 

"No! ~ =- _ :~ do it myse- ': 

"Hi, ~ = - - ~ . hat's so del=' = a..!O' ;? Don't cry o" 

"Go, _ 

"Ok~.. =.- -

* * :;. . 
So, for """" ':; __ - -= ~ = more te Cl,rs ~ "':'-. _e t hings wi 11 be different 
next t irre r ry, Father'. r ighL W'eill see what 
happens -~ 

Service isn't just giving, 
it' s a lso -~:-
Wait c

I was i. n y este. .: - _ sa.Js ed someone else some 
pa in . :. f it J didn't he c:. - ".::.j and t ry to cheer me up? 
You k no '. :. _: I d idn't recei e. . - . - he wanted to h e tp out, too, 
but I dId "Fa,ther, e _ - :; ;:;' -c e is give-and-take , 
Father, y - _ =- ~ e a friend 0 Nc: -=- -::; you woy'k so ha r d to 
s e r've Y Ol... '" .: - ~- ,"- g iving love, bu: " :~ bless us with the chance 
to bring O L- ~ This reall __ : e, This f'eally is serv ice. 
Father J n- == :ear's of joy , " 

* * * * * ,. -" 

" Grea:= = -::'3 no man than th'::: J a: a man may lay 
down '- := - is friends. " - ~I : - - 1 5: 1 3 
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NOTES FROM ·PHI LADE LPHIA' S VISIT WITH MR. 'NON PI L KIM (Reprint 

from New Age Frontiers, June, 1:968). 

Thi.nk of some very famous person like George Washington or Ab raham 
Uncoln VVhy is it that people respect them so deeply a nc build statues0 

to them? Think about it. 

We have many good friends and neighbors. When we hav e a nard time, 
they help us and sympathize with us. But we don't thi nk of bL.Hding a statue 

to them; we only think of them as good neighbors. 

There is a difference between famous persons and good ne~~ ;"'~o('s. Famous 
people are thinking on the national and world seaIe; goco r.e~ g'!-Jors only 
think on the individual level. Who is more significant? ! i: ~ 3 ::}->ose with a 
broad consciousness that become famous and it is to ther -, t;,,~. ,: :.re erect 

statues. 

Everyone who comes to this movement thinks about and c€':::~~co.':es himself 
to the world. This makes our movement so important in tr '.": ..... ::::.t' l d. And 
because we think of the world, we have a great task . If c r .:= : .... 37. thinks 
of himself, he does not experience much suffering, but on ~~ e scale that 
we are trying to accomplish something very great and wcrc.e..--"'>... l fo r the 
world - much greater than anything that anyone has done 1:.09'=;:'''- 2 - so he 
must be the greatest man. 

Let me tell of Our Leader after he came to South Korea :;- ~s.::~ . We built 
a small hut at the seaside in South Korea. There was a n G~C .", oman from 
Pyongyang, the capital of North Korea, who had served C ..~ ~oader for 
many years and who was de:sperately searching for him. 5~e \-' ~.d first 
heard about him five years before she met him, when a V : :::::8 '= ""Jm heaven 

told her, '~In five years you will meet the Messiah. YOL- rr ~$: p .t:pare for 
him." So she had busily begun preparing food, clothing, :: ·.a~.-(ets and 

all' things. Five years to the day, she met Our Leader. sre ..·, as now 

separated from him by the war and continually asked the I-eav c f'\iy Father 
where he was. By His leading she was seeking Our Leace .... . 

As she wa.s looki.ng, her only son located Father in Pusan 2 ' ..... t v·,ras so 

grieved by bur living conditions and poor hut that when h e r e turn ed to 

his mother to tell her of OW" Leader he di.d not want to br :ng sorrow to 
hev~ heart, so he said, "He has a wonderful, lar'ge house !" B ut the 
H eavenly Father 's voice told her, tlNo, he lives in a poor, s rY'all hut. I! 

S he did not know which to believe. When she went to Pu s an , she saw 

the poor, small hut and k new that Fathel" was right , Whenever ,,'lie desi. r e 

http:looki.ng
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to accomplish something, spirit world will assist us; but they wi II only assist 
us, they wi II not take over our responsibi lity. 

In North Korea, Our Leader had his separate, tiny room and lived apart 
from us. In Pusan, he and I would have to share the same small hut. 
When we consider a saint or famous person, we t h ink of him in rather super
natural terms. But when we live closely with anyone, w e can no longer separ
ate ourselves from them in such a way. I was hes itant to liv e with and get 
to know Our Leader too deeply for fear I wou id n~ longer r espect him. It 
i.s easy to love and respect Jesus as the Christ 2000 y ear s later. But at 
the time of Jesus, even his parents could not =2oe : : ~at w ay toward him . It 
would have been very difficult for us pro ba :>h 

In the tight, cramped conditions we shal~ed , I die come to understand Our 
Leader very deeply. Over and over agair f w as surprised when whole new 
aspects of his character would be revea le c to me after I thought I knew him 
well. Contrary to my fears, the r.core I got to know Our Leader, the deeper 
my respect grew. 

We came from North Korea w ith nothing; we had no rnoney. As Our Leader 
was teaching, preaching, praying a nd vl/orking for' the establishment of 
the kingdom of heaven, I worked in an office of the U. S. Army. A Iso 
during the night I would do oi1 paintings. So I worked until 6 p. m., then 
painted until 12. Then I slept unt i l 4 a.m. , when Our Leader got up to 
sell my paintings and get to the offic e in time for work. But Our Leader 
always went to bed after me a nd w as up first to awaken me. 

In the beginning, Our Lead e r w ou ld watch when I painted . But as time went 
on, the demand became so ;w eai: for the paintings that I would paint the 
difficult parts and he woulo paint the rest. At that ti.me, there were members 
of the Divine Principle who came to talk and discuss and be taught by Our 
Leader. Sometimes the~i v\lould be so tired as they watched us pai.nt that 
they would fall over in sleep. Our Leader would awaken them and ask how 
they could sleep when we were working. If they could not physically help, 
at least they should spiritually support. 

During 1952 and 1953 Our Leader wrote the Divine Principle down. Each 
morning after I went to work, Our Leader, sitting on the floor, began 
to write and would write all day. When I returned from work, he would 
be checking over the day's work, so I never saw how he wrote. 

One night we didn't have to paint so I was sleeping. In the middle of the 
r;1ight Our Leader called me to get up, get a pencil and paper and write 
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what he saie . ave electrici ty , - e darkness I wrote Our Leader's 

words, whicc a steady strear . -- J : even taking a breath 0 

So it is that - ~= -:-- : _ ?rinciple was wr : -::::: =~ ::)ur Leader working alone, 

with the exce :: ~ : - - chapter ("The Re s., -_ ~ :on of Jesus"), which was 
,.... Kim. Even no" ; ::. , . know why Our Leade~~ 

asked me to ~:3. rt, but I think t(-; "" - - - ~ - savenly Father wanted a wit

ness so peo;::.- z= now the Divi.ne P ..:; :: e .vas written. If Our Leader 

got the Pri ='.~ = - - ~ i s own head, he c~, '~ ' , '" 3.v e spoken and written i.t 

without inte " =.Jt it was done w ia- - .- '" ~ ;:; '. 0 of the Heavenly Father'. If 
I hadnit wr~ -:~= '"~ = - a,o ter, there wou lc '-0. ;: :: sen n o witnesses to the original 
compositio~ =: - _ =- d ple. Many time s E. ::. s<oeople, "Can't you believe 

the Divine -r - - ~ _ ":"'sk the Heavenly Fa:"~E"" '- 2 will give you a clear, 

affirming C:.r E' -= ::: .n ce God is true, Q ~ 5. "- :::: -=: P rinciple comes from Him, 
He will an::: _ 

Mr. Eu is ::;: , _ ::Jctor. His family 2. ~= _ . 5: -ong Christians, but he could 

not unders:.a ' : - .:::v e in God. He was :: '-= ~;;r : to the movement by some 
very spi r : , ~ - ,, - =- .= a nd I taught him. I :.:;~:;- -:- ~ i m only a rough outline, and 

he wantec : "': -- =--2deeply, so he W2.s ;;:. s~ : - e original copy to read. 
But this :::.: ,,::. ') y confusing so he hac: :. - s -:L.dy very hard. Once he 
asked m~ :_ ~ =- ::. question which I c o ',c : -::; ~-: into words, so I told him, 
"Pray 2.r : the so'lution." S o - -= ~ ' ::' .cd and received the answer 
in a vis :  a s a very difficult ;:1"' : : :: .... 'ng in. He pondered, thought 
over a -:: __ ==:- :- ,,::. ::-v erything, but now h e : s :-.;:, P resident of the Association. 

..::...:: ::: . ::::kened from sleep by -2 J : ::e of Our Leader crying 
out in __ 7.-:': ~ ~ ~ - 5.: imes he would wake -rs ~= :.u go with him to the mountain 

On, the mountain w e . . :: ~ 'c p ray together. 

Ten da, ::; _ _ _ =-~rived in Pusam,Our Le=.cer """'s t the man he had roomed 

with i n _ ~-::::.- :.. , 'I college. This man- 0:" = ~..:: ~ h ist background - is now 

one of tl- -=- := _ i...- :' - .:.-:::ctural consultants in tr e ::: J~ : r y. They had not seen 
each c t e - : = - =~ -0" years. What should Ou r _ S -2 er say in greeting? They 
were s c C' ::.: - ' . _ _ _ -:::ach other, and he graoc.ec r Leader, slapped him 

on the 0 :0. -:"· _ _ _ .::: , "It's so good to see yo _ e:-:'er so long! Come over 

and vis~: 

In Japar _ _ 'lad been in school, Our _ ea::e was very withdrawn. He 
didn't g,c - ~ ::nds or play, and noboc 

J 
h e was a Chri.stian. But 

they fe t: :: ~ - .:. ' - - ; ::eep, strange and very r-r- _'S':crtous about him. Our Leader 
was he. = _ : ~ ~ s couple and over suppe -,£; '.:2. 1k ed of the heavenly kingdom 
which i s : = - ey talked far into the n ig"- ;:, 3nd when the friend slept he 
dreamE:: . ' c= i._ ~ _ ='_J lady came to him say i 9 s s was Jesus' sister. TIl have 
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a deep sorrow for my brother. I want to be happy. T here's only one soluti on 

whi ch can resolve the sorrow, If I can open this door t here wi II be joy. " A 

door appe a r ed and was opened; a second door appeared and opened , A thi.rd 
door appeared, but it did not open. "There is only on e m an who can open it , 

Y ou know that man - ('-!lr. Moon , " 

It ~ the rnorn i ng, the f r iend asked Our Leader, "Does Jesu s hav e a s i. ster?" 

Even most Chri.stians do not know the answer for sure J ;:l'<..:t Our Leader 

answer ed, "Yes, J esus has a s i ster." Then the f ri er:J told h is dt"'eam, and 

suddenly he was no longer a friend but sat up forma~~y ::: score his Leader 
and beca.me a wonderful member . Before, he was Co s:r ::.;rec· and ten se man 
w ith the pressu res o f wor'k , Now he has no more WO........-;. e S. 

Duri.ng the Korean war, refugees had to walk thirty : ::, i:::,:~ ~. ~nometers each 
day. It was in December and the temperature was ::rc.~"'c - 5 d egrees below 

zero . One night, long after midnight, we stopped tc S iee D. I,Ale stopped in 
a n old deserted house but we had to have a fire . . I 'Ner~ :::N: in search of 
some wood, but t h e town was stripped clean. Sud d er<.; : ..-:::c. m e across one 

of the many graves that were everywhere. There were :'''''''0 sticks attached 
to the canvas that wrapped the body, so joyfully I g rab :: :: ,) -:r ern , I broke 

them and made a small fire in the kitchen of the ho u se :;.[':: : he heat began 
to warm the floor where Our Leader sat. "Won P it! .. ~ cc.Hed to me . 

"Where did you get this wood?" When I told him he S2. ~ :: ~ "You had better 
select mOI~e pure sticks for me," So many times I ca~"="_ : ly c onsider 
even the everyday things that serve Our Leader - Is :1: pl.re? For example, 
he cannot enjoy food if it cooked hurriedly. 

Our Leader stressed that the most important thing is h i20::.rt. Food is not 
important; material thlngs are not important; number 0 ;' Tern~ers is not 

important - but that we do all things with our whole he ::..;"': : ::~.i s i.s the 
most important thing 0 
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LEADER'S SER 
f r om 

u N TIE THE KNOT, t\i.c.r~ 2 4 , 1957 (Reprinted 
1970 

" V erily : S~_ vhat things soever y e s~a - ~ sind on earth 
shall ce : -=, -- ~ = ~ :. and what things soev e r y s s h all loose on 

earth, -= - =- h eav en . " (Matt . 18:18) 

Where there l 3:=- ::. _ - : : ~ ~ J , that is harmony betwee fl e sh and spirit, 
between myse-,-=- :=..- -: -: ~= ) f ami lies, nations and be ee h eaven and 

earth, God' s ~ .:. :.~ =--=--~= 

Had the per '~;: '=: :3. -..:.. .-:. -.:. -=-s s been set up origina lly, -'-h 's w o r ld would 
surely have ~-;- . .:-s.=- ::. ~ : ~-_:::'us way of l i fe between God a nd creation, 

centering or ::: :... :; :.- ere wou l d have been no bar rier·s betvveen 
God and H l .= ~ ::... -=. -.: .:. - -- o f the Fall, howev er, a state of separation 

- - - .... -and conr _lCt. - :: = - --- - - -:: ~ings : flesh and spi r i t, myself and my 
brothe r s , -=a ....- ,- _ . : - and nation, etc. Accord ingly , itis t learly 

- - . - - God's P 0 ·_ ~=-'::>2. : --= - - -'-' -- = - : .:. ::.""'epare one medium to be the center of 
harmony beD,' e-c.- _ -== -=-.= :- u n tie the universal bond of confl i ct 
existing betwE: s ~ _ - . _ .2S , nations and between heaven and ear th. 

Jesus was the f r ' t :s - - - .:. : : ..... """5 e of Providential history. He was the 
- - :.standard of love f o , :.:- -E! _ .: - ::. : :) be measured by, and as such he was 

also the core of crea: -:- = - == ..: w as to untie the creati.on from its 
bondage to conflict, b L.-[ _ _ _ _ .= :: rucifixion, Jesus had to continue to 

try to untie this bond 0'-' ,..... ;- - -::: - ~: ~ :::'00 year period. 

Sinc e you are all his ob j e ::: :=. .:: -= _ _ _ -==- ::h of your actions not only has mean
ing for y our individual life, ::. ~ : - ..:, =" -=. ::, -,:= :h e historical culmination of God's 
efforts to untie this knot. - ... _= - - - - -h e past 6000 bibHcal years , God has 
held bitter feelings against Sa-= - ':'L.:o. ;::: e he has caused man to reject God . 

Jesus and the Holy Spirit ha e ::;:- -=. -= =:- =- .=e feelings, and all three have as 
well held up man as the object - : - : =::: 

Naturally, w here there is no appe:=..sc~- -0:- -.: :-= t he confl ict between flesh and 

spi rit, myse If and my brothers, Tc.-·- ~~_=-5. a:ions and heaven and earth . 
there can be no hope for removal 0 = ::; ::--=- = ::o- :::l .J esus' sorrowing hearts. 
Realizing that he himself was the re .c ·,::: ': -': _':- -::.. -= w hat God was griev ing about 

during the past 4000 years, Jesus tr'e~ .: - : - -y to solv e problems resulting 
from the false bond of c onflict existin !; ::2-:. s e h eaven and earth, but he 
also tried to s olve Satanic problems oc:::: _ . ;; ~; _e f-:' -· the Fall of man. E v en 

after the deg en e r ation of man, God ha s be~ : --y 'ng to encourage him to 
restore the position by whi c h God coule' g~ e _ .S l ove c ompletely to man again . 

It is not Go d 's purpo se to make sinners share--=i led objects of the Holy 
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Spirit and 0esus, damned on the 0udgment Day, but to restore them to 
God's side This last is the mission of the I\lew Age 00 

You are to be the fulfi llment of the whole mission with 0esus and for this 
mission you should, first of all, sympathize with the pitiful heart of 0esus, 
who took the responsibility for God's bitter Heart against Satan because 
man has been rejecting Him for 6000 years Without suffering more troubles0 

than all the sages, prophets and even 0esus himself, it wi 11 be very difficult 
for you to securely hold your own position in the Providential course of God 0 

In order to cement yourselves firmly · in such a position, each of you can and 
should personally enter the struggle. As 0esus struck himself before Satan 
struck him, so each of us can and should strike ourselves by voluntarily 
paying indemnity. 

For such a course of the greatest suffering, after the pattern of 0esus and 
Simon, you should have one person supporting you all the way. By bearing 
the burden of the cross, 0esus was recognized by God the Holy Spirit, 
whereas thankindforso6~' him. Likewise, there may be times when God 
gives you such a heavy cross that you are overcome by it. In s u ch a situation 
you should have a comrade who wi 11 help you carry your cross. This is the 
reason why God will respond in prayer, when you pray ~0gether' with someone 
else. As God felt secure when He . left the mission to 0esus, so you must 
make Jesus and the Holy Spirit feel secure about entrusting their mission 
to you. 

So as to make Father "my Father" and 0esus and th e Ho ly Spirit "my 0esus 
and the Holy Spirit", I must be entrusted with the b u r::en 'Jr troubles and 
trials that they went through. You must go this same J~=':"" i~ ycu want to 
make Father yours. God, 0esus and the Holy Spirit s.r i c.. ·. i ::;-eation have 
been waiting for the hero who will do this, and when tre r = "'Ce~ p r ay in 
concert, God cannot help but respond. If the hero wou~o ;::''':';-'-' 2. ;11-'10 could 
be the point of intersection between the forces of good a. :1C 'JI-,E forces of 
evil, and if he could untie the bond of Satan and replace it with an indestructi
ble bond of love with God, then all could be sons and da ughters in the direct 
lineage of God in the Kingdom of Heaven forever. 

ANECDOTES OF OUR LEADER'S VISITS TO AMER IC.A 

I don't remember the conversation too well. The Fam i ly was in some sort 
of d~scussion over whether our members should excel in everything. Finally 
Miss Kim turned to us and said, "Is Leader best at everything?" Then to 
him she said, "What are you best at? Are you the best carpenter? The 
best Singer?" 

"No," he said humbly. 
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"Are yo\... =-= 
Again he ;:--= No. " 

"Then w~~: ;. ::..est at?" She ~ __ 

HE:: smile n _est at subjuga U .;; ," h e replied. 

He sat or .::. = ' '''e second floo r .= - _ :- ~1 of Upshur Street. Geor ge 
Edwards ~ : 'o m en were c -.l,.OS ::::: ;;:.' --is feet. He talked for o. f ew 
moments , ~ -:: N1 of f r u ' t wi tT _5 ---c :1e grew tthoughtful and asked, 
"Would y o ._ . = ~ _ to Korea fo :: :::.3$ ng ?" 

': -'~ en could think c= = =. ::-:: :-~riate answer, he leveled 
'=-1, !!Would you l ' E ::.:.. ~ '" Korean men?!! 

One voice '/ouldn'tl" 

It was Ge _ 

Leader a ~- =:= ;;. . ~ ·- ing. When he sto !=,::c:: -=~ s. <:ng , he pushed back his 
chair and sa: : .- :: : ... with everyone e l se. 

Family -e:~ - ~ - : . ::Jus passengers fi llAC -~ £; c ~"-:)Q Naiting-room.L 

After· .... =-=- s : .:. =:. n t ense spiritual sttrnu:.::.- ,""'2 and his party 
were lee.. . . =- ": ... - . ::a. -= i n New York before tr e::='5- .: J l eg of their visit 
to the E - ney called his f light, a r":J '-6 go~ up to go, shaking 
every har: r-= .::: Cinally, he starte d off a - - e nea of his party, 
the other pe:.s5= ; = - ;; /lay for him . I hes ita e _ a rOrY1ent too long, 
and found 11'_ Sz. .:: ~ . _ ::ack of the crowd, wht::::: e I CJU d see nothing . 
.At first I was ... : - -<.ed back to the doorway . H e n ad c ome back 
He stood in t re -- : _ ,'.'atching all of us. He didn t say anything. 
He just stood , .::: - ow what to say, so I just s tood t here 
watching him, ::3. lm -- an d sad. And at that i.nstant I 
realized that he c ~ - -c;!J . He reaBy didn't, It wasn't that he didn1t 
want to go to New" :: ,... ~ :hat he just didn't want to leave ~. I looked 
at the crowd of pee 'e =.- - -  :: 0 v , It was us that he didn't want to leave. 
And we didn't want l:-' ~ ~ I was beginning to feel empty, I knew 
that I would feel that ..,~ '-::; :;ame back. I looked back toward the 
joorway, but he was . ~ . 

0 
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"VVhat am I go ing t c c=.? I wi 11 use all of the members of the Divine Princi. 
pIe, those t' ea lly c:=!'-~~ ~:::ed ones, a.s a stake to drive into every state of 
the Uni.ted States; ~ . : .... ~ .-lind a net through them; then I'm goi.ng to fish for 
all men. God has -:::::~e searching after you in His blood and sweat. He 
di.dn't have a n ecs J 'c._ and He came all this distance to you to give you 
blessing. Afte r .J '':::;L- '<;~/.· Father's Heart, what will you do? You must 
turn around a nd C,= .:::! .~ ;::·ather' what He has done for you. Give to the world 
in your sweat aI"lC ~ ::x>-= . Do you know what" love of the parents" is? It: 
is love that y o\... ; L s a;oo forget. You sacrifice and you do not recall it. 
This is you r gcc:. l . . <f tth t his spidt we wi 11 launch the greatest movement. 
I have teste d Vtf" 2 :r-e :- t h1.s ideology will work. I have tested in Korea and 
I was persec u: ec 2 .,/ T"'ee governments consecutively . There was no 
retreat , T he Ln~,catlon movement in Korea is immovable and invi.ncibl~. 
We have won the \I~ ::: i:ory. " 

"00 you want to ;::: .'Jith m e on this road? Thi.s road is the road of fear, 

And those who fo l ic . . t he road have to fear. Those who follow the L_eader, 

Master, Teache r r~ ....s t ;)0 the stony path. You must be ready to walk. 

On the way, YOL rraJ be ki Hed. The world you Eve in is unfor't:Jnate, but 

it is not the true VJOl"i.:1. The fa!~ther you go, the greater the hope that 

come s to you . T he Mo re you fight, the greater the coUt'age that comes. 

The gr'eater the e ne'\'ly appearing in front of you, the greater the message 

God will provide t o YOl)o For each step you take, the taste of victory 

is greater. 


L. ive like a man; liv e like a lord. Bear the fruit of vi.ctory. Be a hero; 
that comes from m e , B e a teacher; that comes from me. Know love; 
that cornes ft~om me, 

The tr'ue nat:on; that com es from me. And the true God; He comes through 
me. And when you thi n k of this, how valuable you are as a group tonight, 
then we 'll be wedded and w i.ll become one. If you feel today as if you cannot 
go one year~, I wi H go ten years. If you cannot go one year, I wi.ll go even 
after death. I never quit. " 

- Leader's Address, Parent's Day, 1.965 


